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Introduction 

If you know the territory well, It is like your own skin. Sometimes you can 
even feel the animals moving on your body as they are on the land, the 
fish swimming in your bloodstream ... If you know the territory well 
enough, you can feel the anima ls. 

Johnny David quoted in Monet and Skanu'u 1992 

Eagle down is ou r law .. , It is blown in the direction of the people and it is 
similar to while man's way now where they sign thei r name, eagle down 
is OUf law." Once the eagle down is blmvn the revenge or murder is 
stopped and once that is done you are not allowed to break that law. The 
same is done with the passing of a mountain or territory. 

Johnny David, Commission Evidence, vol. 5 

If you hang onto these words that I have told you, everything will be fine. 
Johnny David, Commission Evidence, vol. B 

Thi~ book makes available the com mission evidence that Witsuwlt 'en 
elder Johnny David provided before the British Columbia Supreme 
Court in the ground-breaking land claims case Deig{ll1lllllkw v. the 
Qw?rll. The intent in publishing Johnny David's commission evidence, 
and this mtroduction to it, is to come closer to a time when eagle down 
can be distributed between the Witsuwit'en and the provincial and 
federal governments regard ing First Nat.ions rights to theLr traditional 
territo ries. That was the intent of Johnny David in giving his commis
sion evidence, as it was the intent of the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan in 
the Oelgnl1lllllkw court case. 
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Maxlaxlex (Mtkhhkhlekh) Johnn\' D~l\"ld w., ... thL' hr ... t \'\Ihuwlt'en 
chief to give commISSion e\-tdence tor the L'pic Dd:\tWlllUkl,· ca ... e. four 
other Wi~uwlt'en chiefs and four Gltxsan chtd ... ~,bo ga\"L' ... uch L'VI
dence and seven more \J\I'itsuwlt'cn and many Gih...an chief!"> ~a\-e les
timo;y once the DelgamuukU' ca~(' officially -openL'd 10 court. Appre
hensive that they might not Itve long enou"h to g"'e tl"hmonydunng 
the heanng of the cac,e, the court decided to take lhe commls ... lOn en
dence of some of the more elderly Gilxsan and Wilsuwit'cn chiefs. 

In many ways Johnny David ·~: commission evidence set the lone for 
the monumental Delgamuukut case. HIS evidence it~eH wa!"> epic, la ... tmg 
from 20 September 1985 to 29 April 1986.' It £i\b ,orne eIght volumC', 
five of direct evidence led by Peter Grant, one of the la\'~"ver-. retamed 
by the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan, plus two and a half \"olume~ of cro,;s
examination led by John Milne, the lawyer representing the province 
of Bnhsh Columbia and the government of Canada; the final half vol
ume is redirect evidence led by Grant. In their orig1Oal form a ... court 
transcripts, the first five volumes of Johnny David's evidence compri.,c 
200 pages. The t\"o volumes of cross.-.cxammation and redlrl'Ct exami
nation comprise another 147 pages. Johnny David's tl"Shmony wa'; abo 
recorded on vIdeo by Mike McDonald, a professional photographer 
Unlike .the court transcripts, which are only In Engltsh, that record, 
consisting of twenty-six two-hour videotapes, contains the que,;llOn .. 
as_ they were translated into Witsuwit'en by the tnterpre ter Mt~a lo ... / 
Victor Jim, and the ~nswers johnny Dav;d gave m Witsuwit'en . The 
len~th and complexity of Johnny David's evidence foreshadowt..'11 thl' 
testimony m court for Delgamuukw, which took )69 da y~ over the .,pa n 

of three and a half years, from 1987 to '99'. 
\ was present during th d ' f . 

bee 
' e recor 109 0 johnny David' ., te"timony 

ause - havmg been co .. ' -.. mrnlsslOned to write an 'expert opmH.m 
report' on Wttsuwlt'en feast d 1 . asked to ro 'd lh san aws m support of the ir case - \ w,'''' 

d R
p VI e ~ court reporters with the spelHngs of Witsuwlt'en 

wor s. epresentatlOn of forei d . 
of the complex task f go wor s and their meanings is one part 
the end of this book;x ~f(~Ss-~ltura\ communication. The g'os~mry at 
the trained linguists h~r~n~ t :~~he ~pem~~s I rendered are not those 
later.2 The glossary providesYthe WI~UWlt en. and .Citxsan prOVided 
commission evidence and th spelhngs as given m johnny David's 
the literal meaning of the wor~~.orrected forms and, where avai lable, 

After summarizing the hist . ory behmd the legal situation of the Gitx-
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san and Witsuwit'en at the beginning of the case, this introduction 
briefly describes how the initial decision Chief Justice McEachern ren
dered in Delgal1luukw repeated the injustice and preserved the impasse 
that had led the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan to launch the case in the first 
place. The Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan responded by immediately taking 
the case to the British Columbia Court of Appeal, and finally to the 
Supreme Court of Canada. The introduction summarizes those deci
sions and then describes the agonizingly slow progress" since the 
Supreme Court of Canada Delgal1lullkw decision, in addressing land and 
treaty issues for the Witsuwit'en and the Gitxsan. 

The introduction then explains why Johnny David was chosen to be 
the first Witsuwit'en to give commission evidence. I explicate Johnny 
David 's evidence, using it as a primer on the problems of unmasking 
colonization and of creating cross-cultural communication and mutual 
accord on a series of levels. Some of the problems of cross-cultural 
understanding exemplified by Johnny David's testimony are due to the 
difficulties in communication across language and culture, even in the 
presentation of Johnny David's evidence by the lawyer seeking to assist 
this process. I then examine causes of cross-cultural conflict that result 
from the cultures using different parameters and definitions - prob
lems that are at the core of the difficulty of resolving who has what 
rights to land and resources. The Witsuwit'en believe the rights are 
theirs, but the government of British Columbia held that First Nations 
do not have the right to make treaties, let alone the right of ownership 
of their communally held territories. Johnny David 's commission evi
dence portrays some of the major injustices the Witsu\l\rit'en people 
experienced as a consequence of the government's position : he por
trays how they were moved off their land with no recourse, given no 
rights and no voice, and jailed for protesting their removal from their 
lands. The obstacles experienced by Aboriginal peoples, in having their 
concerns heard is a symptom of what Little Bear (2000) calls ' jagged 
world views colliding: Problems in cross-cultural mutual appreciation 
and understanding and their impact on rights to land and resource 
allocation remain the biggest challenges humans face all over the 
globe.) It is time that Johnny David 's voice be heard. 

The final section of the introduction discusses questions that arose in 
editing the commission evidence, several of which are relevant to the 
issue of cross-cultural communication. After addressing the pros and 
cons of various ways of rendering Johnny David's evidence, I explain 



how and why the format tn lhl~ \'o\uml' W,l~ arri\·l~d at I provide a 
guide to the pr""enl<lllOn of the ,,"Idenee and to the type of chanf;es I 

have made. 

The Background of De,s"",uukw 

The Witsuwit'en and Gltxsan launched their epic land claims court 
case, Delga muukU' v, The Queell, in 1984 because they had been stymied 
in their attemp to convince the provincial government of B~Ih.~h 
Columbia or the fed eral government of Canada to discuss their nghts 
to then traditional territories. The Witsuwieen and the Gitxsan system 
of goverance of their terri ton es is based on their matriltneal house and 
clan system, head chiefs act as the overM'er~ or ~tewards of the use of 
their well-specified territories and house fishing sites, Fifty-one Witsu
",Wen and Gitxsan head chiefs (twelve Wltsuwil'en and thlrty-mne 
Gitxsan) collectively launched tlus court case on behalf of their house 
members, who constitute all of the Wibuwit'en and Gitxsan." The Dd
ga muukw case was groundbreaking: the Gitxsan and Wilbuwlt' en Fi~t 

ations were seeking to establish that they had the right~ to owner
ship and jurisdiction over their traditional territories, ~omc 55,000 
square kilometres (22,000 square miles) of north-central British Colum
bia.s The Witsuwlt'en and Gitxsan were laying claim to this land (an 
area a~ut the size of Nova Scotia) on the basis that they (a" almo~t all 
other Fust allOns of malO\and British Columbia) had never made a 
treat y with the government or otherwise relinquished their TIght ... to 
then territory. 

The situation 10 1984 was the result of the failu re of Brill:,h olu mbl,' 
to address First Nations' rights to their land.b Sir James Douglas a ... the 
H d ' B ' u son s ay Company chief factor and governor of the Crown colon y 
of Vancouver Island , had forged fourteen treaties with the First ahon~ 
on ~ancouver island in 1.850-A, when the First Nations outnumbered the 
~~t,ers by 1.?8 .to 1.1 La ter, when Joseph Trulch became British olum-

• S commiSSioner .of lands and works, he attacked Abori lOal land 
n~f~tS. ln 186.5, despite the fact that the First Nations were plagymg a sig-
m Icant role In the fur trade ceo (F' h of . f d nomy IS eTl 992.a), he reduced the size 
Na~i~~I~~~~e /utur~ F~rst Nations reserves and prohibIted First 
After British COI~~r;;· uym

ed
g °hr preempting land (Drucker 1958: 80), 

m )0 10 t e Canadian confede f . 8 
as the population balance shifted to a settler mal.on/ya ~onl In 1 7f

1
, and 

treaty was forged T 8 ' n yone urther 
. reaty was made with the First Nations in north-



The Gitxsan and Witsuwit' en Territories 

.... ~~"I 
IIowJ~L ~"i 
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eastern Bntish ColumbIa 10 1894. ~l"-' T t!nnMlt (1(90) note~. becauc,e of the 
obstacles the Be",,,, and Slaw\, w~r~ ptNng tll th~ KlondIke gold rush. 
At the lime the Dclg(wllwkU' ca">t! be~an, Treat" H \,,'a,,-, the only other 
exception, besides the Dougla't treaties, to the" ab~nce of treaty settle
ments In the province of Bnttsh ColumbIa. IndL't.>d, underTrutch, Brihsh 
Columbia had stopped making tre.hL." WIth It, dwindhng Fir<;t ations 
populatton, qUlbbhng over whether the prOVIncial or federal govern
ment should 5houlder the C05t (Tennant 19'10). TaCItly expecting exter
mmationor assimtlatton of its Fi~t Nations population, the governmen~ 
dealt WIth the land que:.tion only through theestabhshment of reserves· 
In 1884 the federal Indian Act banned the potlatch, the ceremony 
through which Northwest Coast FiT>t Nation, p .. ,c>d on rights to 5pe
cific territones and resources; the anadian government never acknowl
edged the potlatch as being a form of governance for passing on rights 
to tradItional teTritones and settling di5putes. The official ban was not 
lifted until 1951 • 

When the McKenna-McBnde ommlSsion (1912-16) travelled 
through Gltxsan and WitsuwlYen territory, establishing rL",erv,", at 
places of ative ttlement, the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan, partIcularly 
the Gitxsan from Kitwancool, were explicit that the small re,erv", allo
cated in the areas of population den5ity did not address thelT concern 
that the land question remained unsolved .10 Nonethel~~, the comm1~
sion often downsized reserves, the excised parts becom1Og known a" 
'cut-off lands,' which were taken over by settlers. 

The provincial government refused to recognize that they were 
infringing on Witsuwit'en land and the feast process when, 10 1901, the 
British olumbia legislature 'enacted a law providing that vo\untet.'r'; 
from this Province who served in the Boer War were eligible to receive 
scrip entitling them to a free homestead of 160 acres of "unoccu pied. 
unclaimed and unreserved land" anywhere in the Province' (Lc.lne 
1<)87: 1). The land referred to, as Johnny David expla10s in Ius comm1S~ 
sion evidence, was anything but unclaimed and unoccupied: It wa~ 
land on which Witsuwit'en head chiefs, such as Round Lake Tommy 
and others, had built cabins and barns, had fenced fields to keep in 
their horses and cattle, and were raising crops. Yet these lands were 
given away to white war veterans,lI Often these takeovers occurred 
when the Witsuwit'en owners were participating in their annual round 
of fishing for salmon at Kya Wiget / Moricetown or Tse Kya / Hag
wilget, or were further afield in their vast territories, hunting. trap
ping, and fishing. or were working elsewhere for wages. as was the 
case with Johnny David.12 When they protested about their land being 
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taken over, they were ignored or put in jail. As Johnny David elo
quentlv te~tifies, the Indian agent, R.E. Lonng, who was also the local 
iu~tice of the peace, prosecuted the Witsuwit'en who prot~ted . 

The DclKnulIIulru.J case was launched not only because land wa!, taken 
from the Citxsan and Witsuwit'en but because they were denied the 
right to run businesses as well as access to the resources on their land 
and were left wi thout recourse to redress these Injustices. In 1889, once 
fishmg had become a commercial enterprise, Natives were prohIbIted 
from selling fish . Further, in 1927, the federal government adopted sec
tion 141 of the Indian Act, which made it illegal for Natives to hire law
yers to bring land claIms before the government. Native people in 
British Columbia were not allowed to vote in provincial elections until 
1949 or m federal elections until 1960. Indians (Witsuwit'en, Citxsan, or 
other) who graduated from high school, automatically lost theIr IndIan 
~tatus and were consequently prohibited from spending even a night on 
an Indian reserve. 

Some of these injustices have been addressed, but others remain. 
Only In 1951 was the law rescinded that had made it illegal for First 
Nahons to hire lawyers to add ress their land claims. This change was 
partly a reflection of a rebounding First ations population but also 
the result of the participation of Abonginal people in the Second 
World War and of the formation of the United ations after the war. 
The U began to address, among other things, interference with 
human rights, which extends to issues of sovereignty, colonization, 
and domination. n Yet land claims remained unsettled. To try to force 
recalcItrant governments to act, the Nisga 'a in 1969 launched the piv
otal ca~e Cnlder v. British Columbia (A.G.), stating that Aboriginal title 
to land" stili exis t". On appeal, a split decision in the Supreme Court of 
Canad,l (1973) marl<..ed a ~ea change, forcing the sta te to recognize that 
AbOriginal rights were legal rights that had to be settled . Section )5 of 
the ConstltutJon Act, '982, affirmed Aborlg111al and treaty rights, 
although the meanmg of these rights remams unresolved. Because the 
federal and provincial governments refused to negotiate with other 
Bntlsh Columbia First Nations, in 1984 the WttsU\vtl 'en and Citxsan 
nations filed the Delgmllllllku; land claims case, based on their tradi
tional law and culture in which head chiefs represent the house 
members. In the Calder case, no Nisga'a spoke in court: lawyers and 
the anthropologist Wilson Duff spoke for them. Deignu/llubl') was to 
be a different sort of case, as Johnny David's commission evidence 
shows, Delgnmullkw was designed to address the failure of earlier set
tlers and the Canadian government to listen to First ations peoples 
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and settle Aboriginal land nght-. fhruugh It the Wlbuwlfen and 
Gitx5an were able to tell their ~idl' ot the ~lnr\" and to a~~rt the legally 
recognized right of mdigenou~ pt!opl~ to be treatL->d a~ nation~ whose 
land belongs to them unhl the, ma\..e a lust treatl wIth the federal 

government. _ _ ' _ ,- I 
I had had the privIlege of being lured by the c,ltskan-Carner Tnba 

Council (as it was then named) to wnte an expert opInion report for 
the DeJgamuukw case on the subloct of WltsU\nf en laws and feasts. To 
be able do thIS, I lived three years In the Wltsuwit'en terntory (1q85-

. . f · C· t · and Wlt-
).14 I was one of the many rwnple _ includmg. Ir~t, I xsan . 

" . 1"- - _ I st ... to 
su\V1.t'en chiefs, and then other experts rangmg from geo ~gL -
anthropologists - who testified In court on behalf of the plaintiffs. 

The DelgRttluukw Decis ion 

On March 1991 , Johnny David and the other Wllsuwl!en chief> 
dressed in their button blankets and assembled to hear hlef Jushce 
McEachern's deciSIon. They were profoundly disaPPOlnt<>d to learn 
that, after listening to three years of evidence, most of It gIven by elo
quent chiefs, the judge had decided that the Witsuwll 'en and Clt1<,.n 
dId not have htle to thei r traditional territories. hlef Jushce McEach
ern's decision reiterated the nohon that land not pnvately owned 1'

Crown land burdened only by limIted Aboriginal right' and belongs to 
the state rather than to the mdigenous people who occupied It at the 
time 01 contact. He ruled that the Royal Proclamation of 176), which had 
acknowledged Aborigmal title to all lands that First Nat"m, had not 
sold or ceded, did not apply to Bntish olumbla becau"e it was not yet 
a British colony m 176). He cited a legal precedent about coloni7ed Afri
can indigenous peoples being too low on a scale of civilization to have 
property rights <Delgamuukw 1991: 226). Further, he stated that '!lit 
would not be accurate to assume that even pre-contact existence 10 the 
territory was in the least bit idyllic. The plaintiffs' ancestors had no writ
ten language, no horses or wheeled vehicles, slavery and starvation wa":i 
not u~c:ommon , wars with neighbouring peoples were common and 
there 15 no doubt, to quote Hobbes, that aboriginal life in the terntory 
was, at best, "nasty, brutish and shor~" (Deign ... u IIkw 1991: 1 )) . lIe 
refused to give weight to oral history evidence to establish rights and 
title to territory, His reasons reflected his perception that the powerful, 
competent indigenous societies that had thrived on these territories for 
a vast period of time were'so low' on a scale of civilization that they had 
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no system of governance that warranted recognition: 'The pre-Confed
eration colonial enactments ... exhibit a clear and plain intention to 
extinguish aborigmal interests in order to give an unburdened title to 
settlers It IS the law that Aboriginal rights exist at the "pleasure of the 
Crown," and they may be extinguished whenever the intention of the 
Crown to do so IS clear and plain ... The plaintiffs' claims for aboriginal 
righb are accordmgly dismissed' (ibid.: ix). 

The Gitxsan and Witsuwit'en were not about to be dismissed. From 
their perspective (and mine), the fi rst Delgnmllllkw decision re\'erber
ated with the di.,missive colol1lal Eurocentric ethic manifested before 
Trutch, by Trutch, and since Trutch that the plaintiffs were seekmg to 
change." It was as If they had not been heard. The Witsuwlt'en and 
Citxsan Immediately appea led the decision, first to the BC Court of 
Appeal Weigalllllllkw II), and then to the Supreme Court of Canada Wel
gnmllukw 110.10 In making these appeals, the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan 
opted to pursue their rights as sepa rate First Nations rather than as a 
conjoined tribal council o r association. They also responded by lobby
II1g the provincial Ministry of Forests and Ministry of Environment to 
make investigations of First Na tions interest in 'Crown land' manda
tory. They poi nted out that First ations cannot pursue the meager 
Abongll1al rights Ch Ief Justice McEachern acknowledged - to hunt, 
fish, trap, and gather plants - on lands that have been dear-cut or oth
erwise damaged environmentally. This lobbying resulted in new regu
lations requ iring an a rchaeologica l assessment to be made of areas 
de.,lgnated for timber licences.17 

The appea ls of Deigamlllllrw were decided in the political climate fol
lo\' . .'Ing the Oka crisis of ' 990, which heightened awareness that ques
tion" of Aboriginal title were not simply gOll1g to go away. The 
pre~~ure from First ations 111 Briti~h Columbia, where land cla ims 
had yet to be addressed, made II1dustry and the government in the 
province want to es tablish ~ome assurance or 'certainty' about who 
had rights to use and control the resources on 'Crown land .' Therefore 

~ the Bntish Columbia Treaty Commission (BCTC) was formed 111 1993. 
That same year the British Columbia Cou rt of Appeal rendered its 
decision in Drlgmtlllllk-w II . While the cou rt was divided on the nature 
and scope of Aboriginal title, the judges unanimously rejected Chief 
Justice McEachern's judgment that there had been a de fa cto blanket 
extingUIshment of all Aboriginal rights and acknowledged the need to 
define constitutional rights for Aboriginal peoples. 

Some of the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan chiefs had gone to Vancouver 
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to hear the Oelgamllllk'1j) 1/ deciSion. Although they knew that the 
Supreme Court of Canada would ultimately decide the case, they were 
discouraged by the need to appeal agam. However, the day after the 
announcement of the decision by the appeHate court, 26 June '993, 
their spirits were shored up when a number of the Gitxsan and Witsu
wit'en chiefs met with his holiness the Dalai Lama, who was In Van
couver at the time.'" The meeting was profound . The Dalai Lama held 
the hands of each chief, looking deeply into his or her eyes. Communi
cation was both with and without words: they spoke to each other 
from the heart. The Dalai Lama spoke of the parallels between his own 
displacement from his homeland and the situation of the Witsuwit'en 
and Gitxsan First Nations. They noted the difficulties of establishing 
cross-cultural appreciation and understanding, and of the impact of 
such difficulties on land rights issues. He observed that such chal
lenges confronted people across the globe." The Dalai Llama spoke of 
the need to continue to look after the spiritual aspect of the homeland . 
They acknowledged their shared belief in reincarnation as affording a 
link between the spiritual past, present, and future . The chiefs left the 
meeting feeling blessed and aglow. They knew their concerns about 
their land had been heard, sha red, and appreciated on a profound 
level. The meeting expressed the Gitxsan and Witsuwit'en hope that 
they would be listened to in the final appeal. . 

Before proceeding to the appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, In 

"1994 the Gitxsan and Witsuwit'en independently entered into treaty 
negotiations to see if the British Columbia Treaty ommission's admis
sion of the need to negotiate trea ties could address their land claims 
goals. However, the province forced the appeal of Oelgm11llllkw 11 to the 
Supreme Court of Canada by taking the position that. because the Wit
suwit'en and Gitksa n wanted the government to recogni:le their rights 
to all of thei.r traditional terri tories, the First Nations were being 'too 
hard line' in the treaty negotiations. 

It would be another three yea rs before the Supreme Court of Canada 
rendered its decision. In the mea ntime, long before the Supreme Court 
Decision was rendere~ , I had decided to bring out my 'expert' opinion 
report and then to bnng out the commission evidence of Witsuwit'en 
Chief MaxJaxlex, Johnny David .'" While the Oe/galllllllkw III appea l 
proc~s was u~derway, the Nisga'a, a neighbor of the Gitxsan and Wit
suwlt'en, contmued to forge a post-Calder treaty. The province would 
allow no more than 8 per cent of rraditional Nisga'a territo ry to be 
granted to them. On 7 August 1996, before the Nisga'a treaty was final-
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ized and before the Supreme Court decision in OelgnmulIkw was ren
dered, Johnny David passed away. As he said in his commission 
evidence, he was taking this action on behalf of his descendants. He 
was ready to go. 

A little over a year later, on ] 1 December 1997, the Supreme Court of 
Canada reversed much of the judgment of Chief Justice McEachern. 
The court held, first of all, that Aboriginal title does exist as an inherent 
right and that it is an exclusive right to land, including subsurface 
resources such as minerals. It also clearly stated that AborigillaJ title 
allows indigenous peoples to use their land in ways that were not part 
of the Aboriginal tradition at the time of contact. 

Moreover, Oeigamllllkw III set out the test for establishing Aboriginal 
title: a First Nation must prove exclusive possession at the time of asser
tion of Crown sovereignty- which the cou.rt established as being 1846 in 
British Columbia - with continuity in the occupation to the present. The 
court also recognized that questions of overlapping claims by different 
First Nations do not preclude establishing title. 

As well as defining Aboriginal title, Oelga11luukw JJI articulated that 
such title cannot extend to an Aboriginal group using their land in an 
environmentally degrading way, such as paving over traditional hunt
ing or berry-picking grounds. The court puts it this way: 'First, aborig
inal title encompasses the right to exclusive use and occupation of the 
land; second aboriginal title encompasses the right to choose to what 
uses land can be put, subject to the ultimate limit that those uses can
not destroy the ability of the land to sustain future generations of 
aboriginal peoples; and third the lands held pursuant to aboriginal title 
have an inescapable economic component' (Oelgnmllllkw v. British 
Collllllbia: para. ]66). 

The court held that, under some circumstances, governments could 
infringe Aboriginal title, and it established a standard by which to 
measure whether the in.fringement is lawful. When interests in their 
land are granted, Aboriginal people's interest must be given priority, 
and they must be consulted and compensated. Despite these condi
tions, some First Nations scholars have found the right to make 
infringements troubling (see, e.g., Alfred 1998). 

Significantly, the Supreme Court of Canada reversed that part of Oel
gnulIIllkw f regarding the inadmissibility of oral traditions, concluding 
that Chief Justice McEachern had made an error in not considering these 
traditions. Because Oeigaml.lllkw 1 did not give appropriate weight to the 
Gitxsan and Witsuwit'en oral traditions, the Supreme Court of Canada 
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declared that tht! \Vit~uwlrcn and Glt ... ~an could ~o bad" to court or, 
preferably. negotiate a treaty ou~id\? ot court. Thl! (ourt noted that the 
oral histones were used 'in an attempt to e.tabli .... h their occupation and 
use of the disputed territory an es .... ential requirement for abonginal 
htle. The trial ludge. after refusing to admIt. or I\'Vlnl\ no independent 
weight to these oral h,stones. reached the concluSIon that the appellants 
had not demonstrated the requi~lte degree of occupancy for "owner
ship." Had the tn al)udge as~SL:.d the oral histories correctly, hl~ con
clUSIOns on these issues of fact mIght h3\'e been "ery dIfferent' (para 
1071. Of course. such pronouncements do not eliminate the dIfficulty. 
for ludges raised m the Western concept of what IS valid evidence. of 
mterpreting and understandmg oral tradItions as hl~tQriet .21 However 
Delgamuukw III opens the possibIlity of truly listening to Fi .... t Nahons 
world vIews. In acfiJition, for First Nations who can e.tablish Aboriginal 
title. Deiganlllllkw III promises a significant land bO'e and permIts the 
modem usage of this land. This was a decision that the Wit!,uwit'en and 
Gitxsan could celebrate- and they dId. with celebratory potlatches. Yet. 
once the celebrating was over, the hard question rem3lnt."ii I tow will 
Delgamuukw III be implemented? Because court cases are co~ttv, the 
~itsuwlt'en and Gitxsan have continued to engage In ,epa rate treaty 

egotiahons, With no final settlement'" sight. The terms the proVInce 
has offered did not change after Deigallluu/cw III 

tn some arenas there has been little Impact while 10 otherb the Dei llfl
-

lII uukw III d .. . • 0 

d 
.. easton lS honoured. Before the Supreme Court of Canada 

eaSlon of Decembe ' 9~ th N ' • . \ . h r 7/' e Isga a s lgned an AgreemenllO Pnnci-
p e Wll the province of British Co1umbia 10 1996, acceptmg the 8 per 
cent allotment and opt g f d . based '" _ or emocrahc rather than hereditary chtef-
oal tit~ove~m:t.. O~plte the clear and broad dehmtlOn of Abongi-
thecondr,. ~no er f h'"' elganuwkw W, the Nisga'a d id not r e.)ne~ot1at(' 

\I ns 0 t elf treaty Th N' . vincial ie . I . e Isga a treaty was passed to the pro-
I9S ature on 4 August 1998 'd provincial Libe 1 P . amI st vocal opposi tion by the 

amidst vocal :;po~~~:~d 10 t~e federal .Pa rlia~ent on 10 May 2000 
treaties and land c\ ' rom t e Canadian Alhance. OpPOSition to 

alms was mounted . . 
gTounds as a sure way to tt on flght-wmg Eurocenlric 
vincial election in British ~ \rac~~ote~ support. Before the 2001 pro
initiated, and lost ac t 0 urn ~a ,. Llberalleader Gordon ampbe\\ 

. . ' our case clalmmg th N ' . shtuhonaL indeed part f e Isga a treaty was uneon-
the promise to hold a reofe adrnPbell'S election campaign in 2001 was 
th ' ren urn on th d f e province. Once elected th Lb e con uct 0 treaty making '" 

. e 1 erals proceeded with a costly refer-
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endun1, the results of which were announced in July 2002. The provin
cial government claimed the results are binding, despite voter turnout 
of only 37 per cent, significantly less than the average of 7" per cent for 
provincial elections (Leeder 2002: AI). As Nettie Wild (1993) says in 
the National Film Board video Blockade, the question is really about 
'the land and who controls it' - First Nations or the government. The 
Campbell referendum attempted to imply that public opinion over
ruled the Canadian Constitution and the Delgallllmkw 111 decision. 

DeJgamuukw In has been cited in a number of cases, including the Mar
shall decisions (1999a, 1999b), which stated that the Mi'kma'l of eastern 
Canada have a right to make a modest livingJrom the fishery, arising 
from a treaty right. Despite this decision, the federal Ministry of Fisher
ies and Oceans saw fit to intercept Mi'kmaq lobster boats in the summer 
and fall of 2002 for carrying out such fishing. Thisaction was supposedly 
in the interest of gaining votes from maritime fishers, whose livelihoods 
have been decimated by the disappearance of the cod off the east coast, 
an ecological disaster that Fisheries Canada was unable to prevent.22 

Despite Delgamrmkw JII, much remains to be resolved. In April 2002 

the Haida First Nation filed suit to establish theLr Aboriginal title, as 
defined by Delgmllllllkw III, to Haida Gwaii, also known as the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. It will be some time before that case is heard and a 
decision is rendered and appealed, In the meantime, about two-thhds 
of the 150 British Columbia First Nations are engaged in treaty negoti
ations, while a third refrain from entering into such negotiations on the 
basis that they are about the extinguishment of Aboriginal title. To the 
consternation of the Ministry of Forests, one of these First ations has 
used the Delgalllllllkw J11 decision to take logs from their traditional ter
ritory for building houses on reserve without applying for timber 
licences. Implementation of Defgnl1lllllk"w fll wilt take time and good 
will on the part of both First Nations and government negotiators, The 
Witsuwit'en are at present still attempting to make a treaty but at the 
~ame time negotiate interim measures regarding timber licences on 
their traditional territories with the province of British Columbia. The 
Gitxsan are similarly attempting to forge meaningful negotiations in 
the post-treaty referendum climate, although the Gitxsan and the pro
vincial government do not agree on the percentage of traditional terri
tory to be alotted. 

The government of British Colurnbia, ILke that of other provinces, and 
the federal government have yet to learn that it is in their own interest 
to li sten to First Nations' ecological concerns about the impact of log-
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ging. mining, and h~hing prachCt .. ~ in order to better mana~c natural 
resources and wHdhfe. When limber oil, ga .... and mining inler~ts are 
held responSIble for the long-term Impact "f explOItatIOn, they will have 
to carry out their practiCes in more environmentally n .. :ospon ... ible ways. 
This is one of the bsues at stake In land cla im ... , expre~sed In Cisday Wa 
and Oelgam Uuk (19891 as well as in SuzukI and Knudtson (199

2
) 

johnny David wa~ eloquent In expressing his position: 

} You can see lhroughout our terntory aU th~ stumps and the white people 
have pocketed millions and millions of dollars. An the money that ha!lo 
been taken off our tern tory , v, .. e want that back and we \\'ant our territory 
back to the way they were. Once we get back the money we would like to 
go back to our old lndian laws, to make hfe better fm our people. The 
other Hereditary Chiefs as well as the other leaders are thinking about 
some way and it is with lhen words and my word ... th.1t I .1m gl\,l11~ you 
today. It's the generation that will follow me that will use th~ n .. "'>Ourcl~ 
I win not be able to use It. I am ready to go. That's all (7" 373) ~J 

Johnny David and the Witsuwit' en 

Johnny David's testimony portrays hiS concern for the Wit.,UVJlt'en'., 
legal, politIcal, and social struggle to have their fights to their land rc>C
ogm~ed . HIS testImony effectIvely describes the IOJusttCes tha t th~ Wit
suwlt'en have suffered, without recourse, and how and why they 
acted whe f 1I I .. . n ma y 1t was egal for them to bnng theIr 1"5U(.o.o, to cou rt 
Vet Johnny D ·d' ·d f h . . aV1 s 5 1 eo t e story has never been told to the wider 
pubhc. It IS my hope that b . h · 

d
'. nngmg out 15 vOice will encoura{'(" a wtder 

au lence to hsten to wh F· N · " . . y Irst allons people are seeking to e.,tablt~h 
a nTahtton-to-natton relationship with and withm the anadlan !o,ta te . 

ere were good re SO f h · . David as the first W'ts a .t'ns o~ 1 e s~lectlOn of Maxlaxlex / Johnny 

g
amtmkw J 2) H.s I tUhWI Sen chIef to give commission evidence In Del-

. I mo er, uwitsbame klaiya (House of ME ) , was a member of the Gineh-
any yes of the Laks" 1 (S 

father was head chief of th G I yu mall Frog) Clan. Iler 
father was Smogelgem th: h I ~sa~house of Spookx. Johnny David's 
(Fireweed) lan, j ohn~y's Wi~! h~rl~ of the Wilsuwi t'en Laksamshu 
were successive head chiefs of ih yother, and he r mothe r's brother 
seehyu (Frog) Clan. Johnny Davi: s at: dkus (Dark I louse) of the GiI
around 1894 and spanned h pe t much of hiS life - w hich began 

. . mOre t an one hund d ntones of his father, Smogel . re years-out on the te r-
gem, on hiS own te rritory (which in thiS 
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matrilineal society meant hi~ mother'~ and matl'moll undl~ territory), 
and on that of hl~ wife. who wa~ nL>("6 ... arily trllm a different dan than 
Johnny's. As John Milne. the lawyer for the pronnc(! and the Crown 
noted : Johnny had trapped or tra\'~llL>d on almo, t all of the Wihuwlt'en 
temtories, with the perm""on of the" head chic! lie knew the lands 
weU; his knowledge \,'a~ \'as\' IndL'"l.-d, a ... Johnny David· ... testimony 
went on and on, the -,et of qUL~tion ... he an ... werL>d laid out much of the 

content of the Delgamuukw ca<,e. 
Most of the chief> who ga,·e te.timony were the head chiefs of the" 

respecbve matrilineal hou~, Maxlaxlex i Johnny Dav id was not the 
head chief of his house, the Hou,e of Ginehklalva of the lAk>i1yu (Small 
Frog) Clan. At that time, the head chief of the house, Hagwilnegh, was 
Sylvester Williams; the next high chief of the hou,e, Gi tdumskanees, 
was Wilhe Simms. Johnny's chiefly litle, Maxlaxlex (Mlkhhkhelkh), 
ranks about th"d In the system of chiefl y names for hIS hou;e." I Ie was 
selected by these chiefs to be the" spoke;man becau," their ad,·anced 
age and lH health rendered them unable to give testImony. He \\'a<' cho
sen by aU concerned to be the fi rst Witsuw it'en to give comml..,..,ion e\'l~ 
dence because he was a very articulate and spirited chief and healer, a 
mem~r Of. th~ Witsuwit'en heahng or shamanic society. who had li\'ed, 
an active hfe In the feast hall at Tse Kya I HagwlIget and Kya Wiget I 
Moncetown and out on the terntories. 

In order to unden;tand Johnny's tesllmony, It 15 helpful to have a 
grasp of the clan and house structure of Wilsuwit'cn socie ty. Bl'cau..,e 
that info:mation appears only near the end of the (ommis<'lon e\,l~ 
den~e, It IS summarized here. Figure 4 shows that the Wils.uwlt'cn First 
Nanon comprises Ii ·1· h ve matn meal clans that each have two or three 

ou.seg, The head chlefs' and the next high~t or w ing chiefs' ttt ll. ..... Jrc 
passed on In perpetu ty Th 
h 

. l . ere are usually two w ing chiefs tn 61Ch 
ouse. Along With the h d h· f chiefs of the house So e~ c Ie . they are the three most lmportant 

chiefs of the hOUse'. mehmes Johnny refers to these chiefs as the head 

Johnny David was high! kn led ture of his society d ' Y ow geable not only about the struc-
including the land~: ~~hgov;mment but also about the tern ton es, 

' preparation fm the c~ ~~ emarcate Witsuwit'en land . Indeed. in 

J
~ of Johnny Dav·d I aywa I Alfred Joseph had made audiO 
tains, streams and rive:s t~ut on the terntones identifing the moun
the commissi~n evide at serve as the boundaries.1.5 The context of 

nce proved an ev . , 
Johnny David: in no way w h . en more Impressive arena for 

as e gomg to anow the rown lawyer to 
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Figure 3 Part,al Malrilme (or M,riam Dennos, "Ofe of Johnny David of Y ... " "",,, (Dark) H o",,,, of C lI""hyu (Frog) Clan 
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, "l'Irrt.."(lly .. aw John Milne as the 
belittle what hI! had to...av Johnn, l: t' hl-'" Ilu~tll1ns. 

d r :><-,rK"In ... c II " ., oppo~lhon and mmcl-'d. no w(lr ... 10 ~ r · 

. . A ourt within a Home 
The Sett ing for Johnny David's EVIdence. 

avid's comml~Slon eVldence 
It is Important to appreCIate that Johnnv D . Kya Wioet Monce-

f h " own home 10 r" . was g1\'en 1.0 the en\'lfonmenl 0 ,... . _ K' Wiget l Monce-
- . W· , t' en nllag"" V' to\\-O, one. of the tv.o malO It~u\\ 1 ed . f the Moncetown 

I ted on the geo town, a \'Illage of 50" peep e, IS Sltua , lummets :zoo feet, pro-
Canvon, where the Bulkley Ri\'er dramahcally P h'almon a. they 

, ' t teo, for catc 109 ... . v\d.mg one of the most Importan Sl · , of Kya Wiget 
f· ft I"" up.tream mlgr.ate upstream to spawn. Some t y mt h me distance 

. f 6000 About t e sa d Moncetown IS Smithers, a lown 0 " h Wtc;;uwit'en an 
downstream he lhe clustered towns of Hazelton, t e 1'1'1 ofGitan-

. d h G'txsan VI age Gitxsan villageofTse Kya I lIagwllget, an t e .' t 'hneallong-
maax, Origmally the Witsuwlt' en hved at Ky. Wlget I:t

t
: r:hem In his 

houses, or 'smokehouses: as Johnny DaVId referre f th "'Ii house>, 
evidence, Exhibits 1 , 6, 7, and 8 show photograph' 0 ,;; rn SIngle
Today lhe residents of Kya Wlget I Moricetown hve In m~ e Johnny 
famIly dwellings on roads mostly parallel to the rIVer'. g.. f>Clng 
David's home is at the southern crest of the hiB above thecanyon, K' I. I 

h fh ."nlece e, the road rather than the river. Hi~ totem pole, and t at 0 t _ h right 
Mabel Crich, stands in front of hiS house. HIS &mokehouse I '; to t e 
and behmd his house, towards the canyon. f urt 

ff ' ' I lace 0 co The \iving room of Johnny's home became an 0 ICla p ( 
during the days of testimony. Sitting at the tables that had been '.pt up 

, ,. ItM -were Johnny DaVid the plamttH' Victor Jim, the tran& a , 
" 't' cn' Grant, a lawyer work.ing on behalf of the Gitxsan and Wlt~UWl , 

10hn Milne, a lawyer working on behalf o f the provincial governmen~ 
a court stenographer; myself, as the speller of W,tsuwlt'en words; an 
Mike McDonald, a professional photographer who was hired b~ the 
Gitxsan-Witsuwil'en to record all the commission evidence on Video. 
Three court reporters (Veronica Harper, Linda Malinowski , and Bev
erly Ferguson) served over the course of the long proceed ings.U. 

Questions were put to johnny David , Hrst by Peter Grant on the direct 
examination, and then by john Milne in cross-examination. Each ques
tion was translated into Witsuw1t'en by Misalos / Victor jim w ho was 
~ell .qua lified for the job. Asa native of Kya Wiget / Moricetown, Victor 
Jim IS fluent in his native language and very articulate in English. A 
graduate of the University of British Columbia, he was at the time a 
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teacher at the Kya Wiget / Moricetown school. He has since become 
principal of that school, and he has completed a master's degree in edu
c~' tlon elt USC Two generations younger than johnny, he 15 grounded 
and active in his culture, requirements for translating johnny's words 
from Witsuwit'en to English. 

Once the lawyer had asked a question, and Victor had translated It 
mto Witsuwit'en, johnny would answer in Witsuwit'en and VICtor 
would translate what johnny 5<11d into English. My job was to provide 
the court reporters with a spelhng of the Witsuwit'en words, such as 
names and place names, that were part of the translated answer, so 
that the use of unfamiliar Wibuwit'en words would not impede the 
process of stenographically recording the testimony. 

The court stenographer recorded the English segments - that is, the 
onginal question and the translation of the answer (wIth mv 5pelling of 
the Witsuwit'en words). This transcript became the official court pro
ceeding. Only twenty-three two-hour video recordings, made by Mike 
McDonald, preserve the translation of the questions and the testimony 
spoken m the native language. These preserve the actual words so that 
future generations can hear and see what took place. How important 
that record is! 

There were both anomalies and advantages of the 'court withm a 
home' scenario. johnny David would sometimes leave his seat at the 
table and go to hIs bedroom to get a 5<lmple of something he was talking 
about He did thiS, for example, to provide a sample of abalone, the 
matenal from which the hairpieces of the two girls in the Tns Dleesestory 
were made (see volume 5). lie also disappeared to get his Indian status 
card, which gives an mcorrect birth date (see volume 6). In the com mis
'>Ion evidence, John Milne says, 'Maybe we can go off the record for a 
moment, the Witness ha!' walked away!' (6: 280). The next line is 'Sack 
on the record. The witnes~ has now sat down again' (ibid.). PeterCrant 
then adds, ' He lust ~tepped out 1I1to his bedroom for a couple of 
moment.:; .' Such behaviour was tantamount to leav1l1g the wItness box 
whL'n glV1l1g evidence. If this had been explamed to johnny, he would 
have understood the matter very well: chiefs at a potlatch do not leave 
their seats for many hours. Yet, these Irregularities were minor. 

Johnny's home became an effective court addreSSing the many issues 
of Aboriginal title that have plagued the relationship between the Wit
suwit 'en and both the Ca nadian government and settler society. This 
cou rt within a home preserved the formal aspect of both Western court 
proceedings and Witsuwit'en feasts or potlatches, where opposition is 



formally e'prL~"'l>d Thl"fl! wa ... il ... trong ~n"'l! th~lt tho ... e unfamihar with 
Johnny DaVid _ the ... tt.'nogrclph~~ and thl' crown attorney- gre\\' to 
respect this Vibrant. eh.",uent l'1dt!f However. Johnny David made It 
dear that he saw Milne a ... a repn..:><.,entatl\·e of the forces that have 
thwarted , oppo<.ed. and OPPrL" .... >d the Wlhuwlt'en. He testified Ihal 
·the people, the whIte I"-'<)ple. had no RX,pect for the Ind tan people. The 
Indtan people would cha"" them off theIr land. they would go and gel 
their law and they would throw our people In jail.' The translator 
explatned further to MIlne: RIght now, potnltng at you he "say 109 that 
" It IS lu't like you, you don'l care about IndIan ",-'Ople'" (1' 370). The>e .. r - dhthe 
were ~trong words. There was nodoubl In Johnny Da\rid's mm, tad 
was 10 a legal battle and that the lawyer repr.".,nttng the provtnce an 
the federal governmenl was Ihe oppo"t\on'7 Yel afler johnny made 
thiS statement the commission evidence continued a., before. Milne 
showed no SIgn of betng affecled by the word, 

There were some major advantages of the court withm a home: to see 
the totem poles of johnny David and Kela, the parh"" had only 10 go 
outside. ThIS setting provIded an approprlale place for johnny 10 wear 
hIs button blanket and headdress and 10 play his drum and slOg hIS 
song. There he sang and danced his Maxlaxlex song and sang, wllh per
mission, Kela's song (). 8 ). t...,ter(2: 95) he sang Ihe song of Samaxsam. 
johnny's singmg these songs was an Important part of his cxpr~~tOg 
and demonstrating what It means to be a W,tsuwtt'en chief. The songs 
were poignant parts of what he wanted to record .2l'I The written T,->cord 
cannol capture those songs; all II says IS Ihallhey were ,ung. nly Ihe 
vldeo recordmgs preserve these moments. Johnny David was giving 
e~ldence in the Witsuwit'en way: the songs are evidence of rights to 
titles and territories and are used 10 the (eaM hall as demonstrations of 
this. He tried to make the Wllsuwlt'en court vibrant with the testimony 
he gave; unfortunately, the Western cou rt system has difficulty hea rlng 

uch culturally embedded messages. Again, It is fortunate that these 
moments are preserved 10 the video. 

The Adversaries: What Each Side Was Trying to Establish 

In D.elga muukw and in the Court within Johnny David's home Johnny 
Dw~V1d a~d hiS lawyer, Peter rant, were 5.eeki ng to establlsh'that the 

ItsuWlt'en and the Gitxsa h d . . ed . f ' . n, a malntam the ir matrilineal system 
°h governance of their territories 'since time immemorial' and that the 

onour of the Crown requ' ed th h ' . h Ir at t elf ng ts to their ternto ry be rec-
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ognized. This latter argument was based on the Royal Proclamation of 
176}, which stated that the Crown had an obligation to make treaties 
with the indigenous peoples because they were the first inhabitants of 
the land . The Gitxsan and Witsuwit'en argued that the governance of 
the head chiefs of the territories was the means of administering their 
jurisdiction and that this system had been maintained into the present 
and needed to be legally recogn.ized as establishing Aboriginal title to 
the land. 

The province of British Columbia and the federal government took 
the position that the Gitxsan and Witsuwit'en were living on Crown 
land, and that the small reserves that had been established in the nine
teenth century and adjusted by the McKenna-McBride Commission 
were all that they needed o r were entitled to. In essence, the two levels 
of government represented the position that the Department of Indian 
Affairs had taken since its inception - that Indians were wards of the 
state and have been well provided for by that state. An undercurrent in 
Johnny David's testimony is the common belief that Native people 
should be grateful for the provision of the roads, railways, schools, and 
electricity that came their way after trappers, gold-rush adventurers, 
and settlers came to live in the same geographical space. Also reflected 
is the assumption that because Johnny David had preempted some 
land, he had no rights to his Witsuwit'en traditional territory, as if his 
preemption of land extinguished the traditional system. 

Topics and Issues Covered in Johnny David's Testimony 

Johnny David gave testimony about the vast array of Witsuwit'en cul
ture. As his lawyer, Peter Grant, asked question after question, the Wit
suwit'en tradition began to make itself manifest. Johnny David 
described the Witsuwit'en feast system and the relation of the territo
ries to the Chiefly titles (volumes 1-3). He performed the dance and 
song that go with his hereditary chief's name (volume 1), and he sang 
the songs of Kela and Samaxsam (volumes 1 and 2). He related how the 
tree was secured for his totem pole and how it was carved and erected 
(volume 2). Describing how peace was made after a Witsuwit'en was 
killed by the Nisga'a for inadvertently overturning what proved to be a 
grave marker, he recounted how this incident brought a Nisga'a feast 
name, Samaxsam, into the Witsuwit'en potlatch (volume 2). In volume 
4 he decribed fishing si tes and smokehouses at Tse Kya / Hagwilget 
and Kya Wiget / Moricetown, and ~dis~es over who had rights 
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~~ l!_~e_ particular territory were r~.!~. He related how the Carrier I 
Wltsuwit'en at Cheslatta were fl ooded off their lands (volume 5).29 In 
the ~ame volume, he told one of the numerous Witsuwit'en oral tradi
tions or Klll1gnx, that of Tas Dleese. Throughout the last four volumes, 
he related how the Witsuwit'en lived through and dealt with the vast 
changes that occurred as white prospectors, settlers, and government 
agents arrived and es tablished mines, farms, towns, and policies with
out reference to, understanding, or honouring the Witsuwit'en and 
Gitxsan traditions. With strength and tenacity he described the out
rages his people suffered, relating how their homes, cabins, and 
smokehouses in the territories were often burned, their cleared and 
fenced land was taken over, a nd the Witsuwit'en were left with no 
redress. In particular, he described the strong stand Head Chief Jean 
Baptiste took when a party including Indian Agent Loring tried to evict 
him from his land (volu me 5), and he described how Lame Arthur 
Michell and Nazel were evicted from their land at Barrett Lake and 
jailed (volume 7). Johnny David related how Looseeya, grandfather of 
Hagwilnegh ISylves ter Williams was fined and jailed for protesting 
eviction from his home and land at Kya Wiget / Moricetown by Pete 
Van Happy (volume 7). He further related how Van Happy chased 
Witsuwit'en Peter Michell from the land where he was reaping hay he 
had planted at Glenta na (volume 7). Johnny describes in volume 4 how 
the fishing sites at Kya Wiget / Moricetown were destroyed by the 
Department of Fisheries without Witsuwit'en permission, and under
scores his assumption that someone had to have given permission for 
this to take place. Johnny David described , through cross-examination, 
how he integrated the new society into his life, working for wages and 
taking a preemption on farmland ; he also described a traditional life 
lived on the territories. 

Joh nny David 's commission evidence is an in1pressive account of the 
life of a Witsuwit'en who lived for over one hundred yea rs, who never 
went to school or lea rned to read or write, but who worked, voted, 
served as a chief for his house, and generally led the active life of a First 
Nations ma n. Johnny David continues to live and grow in the imagina
tion of all those who had the good fortune to know him. By publishing 
his commission ev id ence, 1 hope that more people will begin to know 
him a little, too, and learn why the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan feel 
s trongly about their rights to their way of life and to their territories. 
Only then can there be meaningful dialogue and negotiation. 



. II I ommunication: Problems In Cross- u ura . C II" ding' 
. ' J d Worldv,"wS 0 I From Misunderstandtng to agge 

. _.. - .. he \ .... hole Delgamuukw case, 
Johnny David' s commis'tu,m t?\ Idenl...~ , like t k I e after attve-

, h ,I ICes Ihal 100 pac 
is an, exercise In t!x~smg t e mJll -~ I ' h'on. The testImony 

d~ h h Ih roc,",' of co omza I whIle conlact an I roug e P .' land ri!',ht- and rO'O ,'. 
is a sampler of Ihe many challeng'" to ,ellhn; umcnlal age-old, 
ing the mator areas of conflict It pr~nls t e mon Indlge~ous pro-

, ' I I' conflIct' betwc>en d and ongotog dlfficu ty to r.,;o Vtng , I have righls an 
pIe and those coloniztng forces Ihalru.sumc Ihey a one I mtnOUS lesu' 
law and deserve respect. Johnny David gave hl~ vo u 

many to counter those assumphons. , d's and conflicts 
The various levels of cross-<:ultural m"under<;lan 109 h d fficultles 

..' 'd primer on tel P, resenl tn, Johnny DaVId s eVIdence provl e a , Ih I parallel 
... ___ ... ..; I d' dlfftculiles a 

\J\ eslabhshtng mutually ~a Iscour<;e - , I soaety 
to 3'iarge extenllhe hlSlorlcal problems 0 First Nalton-,-"etl er ' whICh 

I d ' anouS ways 10 mleraction. In the foHowing !:teCtions, ISCllSS v - _ - . rovide 
cross-cu\tura\ misunderstandings and collidtng world \"lewS p 
challenges In establi.shing meaningful discourse and mteractlOn . 

Commutllcation Problems between lohm/y David and HIS I.JIU'lIcr n David 
Even in the direct exammatlon, where Peter Grant and John , Y ff \ 
were try10g to estabhsh the same thmg, there were ~mellmes dl lCU
ties 10 communication. Translation across languages and cultures pos~ 
unexpected challenges, even when both parties are work11lg coopera
tively to achieve the same goats. Sometimes, through qUlr~ of phraSIng 
and the inevitable challenge of translation across cultures and lan
guages, Peter Grant's question was unclear to Johnny. The a ttempt by 
Grant to cue Johnny David to relate the story of a Wibuwll' en woman 
named Hakasbaine provides an example of this kind of misunderstand
ing. Prior to the commission evidence, Johnny David had told Grant 
about an incident when people came to his father, Sm gelgem, to settle 
a disagreement about who had rights to a particular tern tory. During 
the testimony Grant tried to lead to this situation by asking, , Are there 
some cases where ... a Wet'suwet'en hief may transfer a territory to 
another Chief or to another person when that person has helped for 
example at a feast? ' johnny responded by giving t,be...generic rule, ' After 
a. erson spen~s a lot of money at the feast he is sometimes given a ler
r-,tory fo_reyer, I.t never goes ba£.k' (4: 167). Grant tried again to lead him 
to the HakasbalOcstory, but the lawyer' s failu re to use the woman's cor-
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rl'ct name led johnny to relate a different aspect of her family's story. In 
felet, Peter Grant's queries led to johnny's relating a different story: how 
Tom Alex's wife found gold and how Tom set up a line for working the 
gold ,., It was onlv later, after moving to a different set of questions, that 
Johnny David returned to Hakasbaine and recounted this Interesting 
example of how rights can get confused: 

Hakasbaine's father had gIVen Klayslahtl a box of berries which had some 
oolican grease mixed with It. He had given it to him becau"te there wa ... ~tar· 
vation Klayslahtl told Hakasbaine I'lyou can use my territory for one 
year for giving me the berries and the grease.I') Hakasbaine's sister Jean· 
nie-, Kyo - means big Jenny - came they made big trouble \ .. ·ith each other, 
and Klayslahtl came into the House ofSmogelgem .. and then they talked 
about the land in question and Smogelgem helped Klayslahtl get hb terri· 
tory back After Klayslahtl died Jeannies Kyo had registered the line in 
her name I wanted to talk about It and I've told you now. (.r 172-3) 

Peter Grant wanted johnny David to tell this story because it illustrates 
several points, includ ing the way the hereditary chiefs settled disputes 
and the way Aboriginal rights can be confused since the introduction 
of the tr<lpline regl~try and the Western patriarchal expectation that a 
man' .... children are his heirs. Hakasbaine's father had been given the 
rights to use Klayslahtl's territory for only a yea r. In Witsuwit'en law 
thi" right would not go beyond one year or extend to his children, 
Ilaka .... bal1lc included, after that yea r. However, Hakasbaine's ~ister, 

JCi.lnnlt~~ Kyo, regbtered the trapline as if the right could go from a 
man to his ch ildren, rather than to his sister's children, and as If the 
right to use a territory for a yea r, given as a gesture of thanks, could be 
Illtcrpreted as rights m perpetuity. Klayslahtl came to Smogelgem to 
rc"ol\·c thc di .... putc and get back hIS land . Smogelgem's decision tem
porarily achieved this correct re~lution, but, according to johnny, 
'after Klavslahtl died JeanOle, Kyo had registered the hne in her 
Il(lme.' In other words, jea nnies Kyo had not accepted the Witsuwit'en 
~ettlement made by Smogelgem and had mIsrepresented her rights to 
the commissioner of traplines. In 1926 thegovernment bega n to regis
ter traplines but did so without und erstanding the Witsuwit'en matri
Imeal system or which chiefs had rights over which territories. That 
jeannlcs Kyo could get the trapline registered in her name by the white 
agent is an exa mple of how much confusion was created by those mis
representing their rights. Two competing systems came up against 



each other the tTadltional matrilineal ,ystem of the Witsuwi~"''' 
the gO\'emment patnarchal ,ystem of registering trapUnes, 

Issues of Cultural \',slml 
Another mamfestatton of the problem of cross-cul

tural 
comm

umcallD
, 

is exemphfied in the great difficulty johnny David had IJI "",",gil< 
photographs shown 10 him by his lawver, 1 think Peler Grant assumod 
that johnny would be able to 'identlfy the people and sites in IhepholD
graphs ,,~th no difficulty, but that w~s not so' In Volume 4 it !Sclea!,,:,t 
johnny had a hard time making out what was in the Fhoto~phs,I'I" 
his eyesight Impaired? Perhaps. He was aged, and both lawyers were 
frequently concerned about whether he waS too tired to contlJl

ue ~ 
magnifying glass was provided but did not help johnny discern what 
was In the pictures. Before these photos had been put to him, nO one had 
been awa re that the exercise would pose a problem - he was not known 
to suffer from poor eyesight. Was he perhaps not used to the twO
?lme~lonal representation of photographs - of not knowing hOI< to 
read photographs like he did not know how to read a text? 1 remember 
bemg unpressed to see an elder from another British Columbia fllSt 

abon sitting at a table putting together a complex 500-piec
e 

jigsal< 
> Pbouzzle,even though the image was upside down. Cultural assumplio

ns 

a ut how to look I ' a Images pose puzzles in themselves. 

'The Only Thll1g 1 W'II T 11 COlltrast;Il Pa d " e You Is aboullhe Thillgs 1 Know 0[: 
Und Wg ra .gms of Kllowledge alld Hearsay 
and cannot . f ' ere are customs regulating what one can er ltsuWlt'e n law th 
_ say in orma1 setf I ' raised by \a mgs. n response 10 a number of ques

tlOns 

wyers, Johnny Da 'd l ' d ' to Witsuwit'e t - V I exp amed that he cOHld "at accor Ing 
_ n aw or protocol t lk bo 'd' putes that were finished F , a a ut other cla n histones or !S' 
of the Kweese War on the ~texample, Johnny declined to tell the story 
mal context for One chief lmat (5: 257)· It is not appropriate in a for~ 
another dan, Johnny kne t~O lell the oral traditions or his tories of 
\:,e Kweese dan.>' In an ~nfoe stO? well , as he had a grandfather from 
pIS gr~ndchi\dren as part of ;~a :ntexl he had told it repea ledly to 

e:~X;:te, ~r him to tell the sto:; in ~hca~ion, But he knew it was in'p
her) la~:~ v::~e / Florence Hall (Mr:D:~~i hall or in his commission 
evidence." y told that kungax (histo )s i

Hall
, as Johnny refers 10 ry n her own commission 
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Johnny recounted two stories of battles with the Nutseni, or Carrier, 
111 which the Witsuwit'en had been the victors (7= }66-7). Nonetheless 
he also explained that there were issues about talking about past wars. 
When asked whether he had heard about them, he said he had but 
could not talk about them because he was not sure which versions 
were correct (T 365-9) and because once a conflict has been resolved 
and eagle down has been distributed, one does not raise the issue 
again. 

Johnny's words about eagle down deserve to be highlighted here. 
The following is part of an exchange between Peter Grant and Johnny 
David about how peace is made in Witsuwit'en society: 

MR GRAr>.'T: I would like to just ask you about how Wet'suwet'en people 
settled murders or killings I should say. Is there Wet'suwet'en laws for 
settlement as to when a person has been killed by somebody else? 
"IR DAVID: There is a way this is settled when someone is murdered, for 
example, when Mooseskin Johnny killed someone two of his relatives 
were given to people who wer.e killed. That is how it was done .. 

IElagle down is used. Eagle down is our law ... once the eagle down is 
blown the revenge or murder is stopped and once that is done you are not 
allowed to break that law. The same is done with the passing of a moun· 
tain or territory. 

MR CRANr You refcrrl'd to when white people sign papers, so the analogy 
you're makmg i .. to a peace treaty between (combatants), for example, 
.~._fl -
Mil DAVID: Yes, they quit. 

Mil GRANT Now, III the case you referred to of Mooseskin Johnny was his 
nephew or his nieces given as compensation? 
"I R DAVID: Moo~eskin Johnny's sister's kids were gIVen as compensation. 

MR GRANT: Was a woman given to Satsan as compensation in this inci· 
dent? 
MR DAVID: It was Satsan's brother, Kuminyay, who received the girl for 
compensation. 

MR GRANT: Did Mr. Loring, the Indian Agent, and Father Morice try to 
stop U!i§..practice of settlement? 



"R DAVIO: '\ l ..... thl.'\ tnloJ to ,hlP thl' rrJcht\.· Th.lt I, an l'm gotng to teU 

(y 2b~-7l 

ln the Wltsuwlt'en tradition, m ... tl'ad ot taking J life - doing a ~e\'enge 
kIlling or e ecutlng. murderer - pt.'31e m,w ~ r""tured by giv\(\g one 
0: two \i\'~ to lh~ \'lchm'~ famIly m marnagl.~ In the example Johnny 
Da\~d pro\'lde>, Kw",-" I M'X"L",kln Johnny, head chIef of the T~vu 
Clan, gave hl~ ~i~ler'~ ~n, hi~ own heir, in marriage to a woman 10 Sat
san'~ family and hi~ sister's daughter to the brother of the victim. Sat
<an's brother and hIS family would ha\'e u_age rights to MQ9SlQ)<ln 
Johnny's tern tory through ;"arriage, and MlX,.""km Johnnv and hIS, 
helf would have u .... ge right' to Sill_an', terntory, Mou.,.",km Johnny 
would henceforth have to ca re for atsan', familv as one closely related 
by marriage, and vICe versa" ThIS kind of arr~ngement of mamag"" 
and transfer of people as compensation is an effecllve way of makmg 
l"'ace In a kin-based society So is transference of chlcfly names, .S1n the 
story of the ISga'a giftin g the nameSamaxsan", a part of the peacese

t
-

tlement after the isga'a killing of Gltdumskan",-"". Wlhuwll'en from 
Johnny David's house (see 2: 95-7), Johnny DavId's maternal uncle, Old 
DennIS, described to anthropoloS"t DIamond J ' nnes> the usc of cagle 
do~ in this incident, which he had Witnessed , !-Jaying 'the pnnopal 
ChIef of the \ ISga'a\ ~lIage sent round word to all the Ilou.,e" that the 
hghhng should cease and that our people .,hould move O\'cr to h" 
house along a path strewn with the whIte eagle down that .,ymblllll", 
peace' (Jenness '943: 479), 

Eagle down is an effecttve law, as Johnny Slates, for once It is dl~tnb-
uted ove th t ' - " I " S .. r e con estmg or estranged partie:" the settlement I~ fma . 

19mhcantly, one does not thereafter talk about the mcident, Ic~t It ~tlr 
up hard feehngs, 

Another example of h t h 
f II 

. w a one cannot talk about IS descnbl-'d m t e 
o oWing exchange: 

MR. MILNE: H ave you ever heard f h 
I th I h 

0 1 e tern tory not hemg transferrl"<.i on 
or W I In t e mother' s ~ide?)' 
MM. DAVID; No, 1 haven' t 1 have h d 
and it's very d fn \ f . ear of some Instance:;. before my ttme, 

I cu t or me to speak about 

MR M11.NE: \s it difficult to speak bo 
MR DAVID' Yes and th • a ut \x.-'Cau.!.e it'~ before your time? 

" e reaSOn I'm reluctant t 1 Ik bo h' 
was before my time and I d . 0 a a ut 1 IS i ~ \x.'Cause It 

on t know whether I Will be tdhng the correct 
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ver ... ion, a different version. And I don't want to talk about anything that 
I'm unsure of. (8: 389-90) 

johnny David and his fellow Witsuwit'en follow strict regulations 
about n~t speaking beyond their knowledge. johnny says: ' It hap- / 
pened before my time, and I didn't s",,' (ibid.). In answer to the ques
tion from John Milne, 'Do you know from what House it happened?' 
johnny answered, 'No, 1 don't know. The only thing I will tell you is 
about the things that I know of' (ibid.). 

Differellt COllcepts of Hearsay 
The Witsuwit'en understanding of what one is empowered to talk 
about is not the same as the concept of hearsay in Western jurispru
dence. A thorny issue in Deigamllllkw was the willingness and ability of 
the lawyers for the CroW.Jl and the judge to listen to and understand 
the import of Witsuwit'en (imd Gitxsan) oral traditions and to accept 
as valid evidence testimony about events that were not observed by 
the witness, but that he or she had /the authority, under Witsuwit'en 
tradition, to talk about. '-

John Milne began his cross-examination by spelling out the terms of 
what, in Western and Canadian jurisprudence, is hea.rsay: 

MR MILNE: When I ask you questions during the cross-exami.nation I'm 
going to refer to 'you' and when I say 'you' I mean you personally, and 
when I say 'you r people' or in some other context I mean the Wet'suwet'en 
people. When I ask you questions would you confine your answers to 
whether or not you're talking personally or whether you're talking on 
behalf of the Wet'suwet'en. What I want to do then, when you give your 
an<-;wer, if you have not personally seen what you're giving your evidence 
about, I \vould like you to tell me if you have not personally seen it but 
somebody else may perhaps have told you about it. Is that all right? 
A Yes. 
Till? INTERPRETER: He said: If we don't know about it we don't tell about 
it. 

Q What [ am concerned about, tha.1 you know about it personally and 
lhat you have seen these things and if you have not seen them, it's fin·e to 
s;y that somebody else told you, but I want to know when that circum
stance arises, do you understand that? 
A Yes. (6: 271-2) 
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~estern Jurisprudence. one can talk. abou t something one has 'o\'it· 
nesSed, but If one has only heard about something, It is hearsay. In 
such ins tances. other witneSses or written accounts or documents must 
be produced to vahdate a particular event. The understandmg and cri· 
teria in Witsuwlt'en cultu re IS qUite dtfferent. Because it is a culture 
with a deep oral tradition, oral traditions and accounts are important 
means of knowing about the past. From their ea rly years, children are 
trained. to listen to sacred o ral traditions and contemporary accounts 
and to learn them well enough to be able to tell them accurately. The 
rebuke 'You have no ears' means a child (or adult) has not list~ned 
c~ul1y, attentively. Many of the events Johnny talked about were 
ones he had heard about but not seen. In WitsuwWen culture he was 
generally au thorized to talk about these events. Thus his cross-exami· 
nafion ends with the same refrain as it began, underscoring the differ· 
ent cultural perceptions of what is valid evidence: 

MR MI"LNE: All I want to know is on some of those places you said lhat 
wh.tte people burned down the houses or the smokehouses. Did you see 
thal happen, or is it from what people have to ld you? 
MR DAVID: People told me about it. 

M'R M I LNE: Those are all of my questions, Mr David . Thank you very 
much. (s: 4>4) 

This closing statement minima Jjzed what Johnny David had said about 
what he had seen as well as hea rd : 

./ , 
I, 

MR DAVID: At Kooty Creek (phonetic), where our main settlement was, 
there were two cabins there. At Midzi-ya , there was one. Kuskaba y
,:,,",onnee there was one. And white people really made us suffer by burn-
109 down our buildings. 

J 

MR ~ILNE:. Did you see the w hite people burn down buildings on Smogel
gem s lerntory? 
MR DAVIO' I have seen the I k h ._ m, new t em. but I didn't say anything . 

MR MILNE: Why didn't you say anything? 
MR DAVID: I was afraid of th I As . e aw. soon as we talk about something, 
they put us In court and jail us . 

MR MILNE: Which cabin did you see burned down by while people? 
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Mit DAVID: Kooty Creek, which is Neloo kwah in our language, that is 
where I saw white people burn a cabin down. (8: J81) 

johnny had not only been told about these events, he had seen the 
charred remains of the smokehouses, cabins, and houses, as is clear in 
his commission evidence. '] have not made this up' becomes a refrain 
in Johnny's evidence. 

Even more problematic in Delgamlluktu was the statu.s of oral tradi
tion. johnny related the Witsuwiren oral tradition of Tas Dleese, the 
story of the monster at Dzikins Lake (5' 254-5). johnny takes this story 
seriously, as accurate and valid, not myth. Yet, the judge'S response to 
such testimony was quite different, h.ighlighting the different cultural 
premises about what is accurate and what is sacred. Oral traditions ( 
that the judge considered unreliable 'myth' are to First Nations valid 
and sacroscant vatidation of rights to land. Although McEachern 
allowed such oral traditions to be given by the plaintiffs - that is, the 
Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan chiefs - and thereby entered into the court 
record, in his reasons for judgment he deemed them inappropriate as 
the basis for establishing rights to territory. 

M,sw,derstalldillg between the Crown LAwyer and IO/llmy David 
There were inevitable areas of cultu.ral misunderstanding between the 
Crown lawyer and Johnny David. Again the misunderstanding oper
ates on many levels. After establishing that he wanted johnny to dis
tinguish between what he had seen and what he had heard about, John 
Milne asked who the Wit'suwit'en are: 

r..IR MILNE: What does the name Wet'suwet'en mean? 
MK DAVID: It's the name given to people from this area. 

MK MILNE: Is it true that the people from this area used to be called 
Gitksan-Carrier? ... Did the Wet'sU\vet'en people used to be called Gitk
san-Carrier? 

MR DAVID: The Gitneys are called Gitksan. 

MR MILNE: Has he ever heard the term 'Gitksan-Carrier' before? 
MR DAVID: Can't reca ll (6: 277) 

Milne was asking about terminology because the original statement of 



claIm <hlc'<lln 1984) was made D" the Gitban-Carrier, who at that hili! 
had a combined tribal council. Tim htle was later amended to the Gitk· 
san-Wet'suwet' en, the Carrier bemg a much larger group than just the 
Witsuwlt'en. The Wltsuwit'en are the Bulklev River or Western Car· 
rier, and therr claim dId not repr"""nt erther the Lake Babine Carriert. 
their north, the Carrier of Stuart Lake, or the more easterly and south· 
erly Fraser River drainage Carrier The word Wjt~wwit'en, 1 ha,d ~n 
told , means 'people of the lower drainage: Sharon Hargus, a lIngwst, 
says, 'Wltsuwlt'en appears to be a loan from Carrier, with a literal 
meaning something like "people downhill in general area:" (See glo;
sary.) The terminology and systems of naming and categonzmg pe0-
ples, chiefs, and houses a re not easy to translate back and forth across 
the linguis tic and cultural chasm between Aboriginal and Western 
thought. There is no one people called the Gitksan-Carrier. The Gltk· 
san-Carrier Tribal Council was renamed the Gitksan-WitsuW\ren 
Tribal Council after the initial Oelgnmllllkw court case was filed. Appar· 
ently Milne was unaware of this change and the relationship between 
the Gltksan and the Witsuwit'en. 
Co~sion also ensued from Milne's a ttempt to understand who the 

head chrefs of the Witsuwit'en were and tha t they were the plamtlffs 
(6: 27~1). All of the Witsuwit'en head chiefs backed Oelgamuu/<W 
comp~eteI Y /. but M ilne was concerned about w hether they represented 
all WttsuWlt'en. The simple answer is yes, but the issue engendered 
cO~lex questioning du~ing cToss-examination. 

ere was also confuSIOn over the relation of the head chiefs to the 
~ous~, as videnced by the following exchange in the cross-examina
tion In volume 6: 

MR MI LNE· Are the h d · d 
h . re ere ltary hiefs who currently have names an 

w 0 are not he' th Irs at are not mentioned in the Statement of laim? 
MR D AVI D: There are oth d h " 
one. ers an t e Chief!t name doc'Sn't go to just any-

MR MILNB: Are there other H 
of Claim for the W oJ ouses other than those listed in the Statement 

e, suwet'en? 
MR DAVID: Yes, There's Chiefs t 
House. hat have names, they aU come from a 

From each Ho Ih use ere are usuall lh ' 
dans. Also three main Chiefs at th y ree lila", Chiefs, from each of the 

e table when the feast· is on, 



\-lR MILNE: 50 the number of Houses is, what? 
MR DAVID: There were four potlatch Houses. 
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MR MILNE: Well, I'm getting quite confused about this whole issue of who 
the plaintiffs are and who else might be out there that is not a plaintiff but 
are still in the same position as the plaintiffs, namely they are hereditary 
Chiefs of certain Houses. 
MR GRANT: Before you go on - could you translate that to Wet'suwet'en? 
THE 1l\'TERPRETER: He was just talking about just three mam Chiefs from 
each clan who get up to speak on behalf of all the Chiefs from their dans. 

MR ~"ilLNE: Do you know if some of these people in the Statement of Claim 
which we've just gone through are those three main Chiefs? 
MR DAVID: Yes, they are. Yes, the names we just went over are some of the 
leading Chiefs of those Clans. 

MR MILNE: Do you know if they are all of the leadmg Chiefs of those 
Clans? 
MR DAVID: Yes. (6: 282-) 

Some of the confusion was over the term 'hereditary chiefs.' There are 
more hereditary chiefs than head ch iefs of the houses. As Johnny notes, " 
there are three main, or head chiefs for each clan. They are the plaintiffs L 
for the Witsuwit'en. When Johnny says 'There were four potlatch 
Hou",,,: he is referring, presumably, to the fact that at Hagwilget / Tse 
Kya , v,,'here much of the potlatching was done during his lifetime, there 
were four potlatch houses o r smokehouses - one for each clan, rather 
than one for each house. These were built during a time when the Wit
~uwit'en population had been decimated by sma llpox. Indeed, Dia
mond Jenness wrote, on the basis of his visit in ]922, that the Bulkley 
River Ca rrier were on their way to extinction.]6 When their numbers 
were so seriously depleted, the Tsayll (Beaver) and the Lnksamshll 
(Fi reweed) Clans amalgamated, so there were potlatch houses for the 
Wolf Cian, the Frog Clan, the Small Frog Clan, and the combined Bea
ver-Fireweed Clan at Tse Kya / Hagwilget. At Kya Wiget, literally 'Old 
Village,' there ca me to be twelve houses again as the population 
increased, as shown in figure 4, where the houses listed are the houses 
of the head chiefs who are the plaintiffs. 

Going from clans to houses, it is useful to know that the Witsuwit'en 
have a different set of names for their houses than for their head chiefs. 
This contrasts somewhat with the Gitxsan system, where the head 
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ch1~f'~ name I~ u~ualh tht.· ~c.1m~ c.1'- that of the matnhneal house; thus, 
lor example. the Glt ' -an H"u", 01 Dd~amuukw has Chlel Delga· 
muukw a .. 1\<0. head chu!t. The V\lt .. u,vlt'cn not only have different 
nam~ for their hou~ and their head thIef .. , they c.,o~ehmes have two 
or three ,"Is 01 name'> lor th,," hou".", depend 109 on whether the house 
IS to "-ya Wigel Mori(elown r .. e Kvc.1 I 11agwilget. or the out\ymg ter
ntori~. In his t~timonv johnny refer .. to the Kt1woneetz House - the 
hou.,., that had eXlstc>d on the Kllwoneetz temtory He explams that the 
people 01 the Kilwonc",t> House were a\<.o the people of Ihe House 01 
GlnehklalVa Bv using thIs range of names, the w,!.<.uw1l'en were able 
not only to Ide;'l1fy hou,"", but also to d"tmgu"h between tho;e 01 the 
main villages or oul on the different territoril~ . '7 

A last source of confusion over house:;. is worth pomtmg out. The ren
d,tion of the name of the house ofGisdaywa i Alfrc>d Joseph that Johnny 
gave was transcribed in the court record .. a~ Yahonl'€tz. l1ngUlSt Sharon 
Hargus has POinted out 10 the glossary that thIS IS a vanant of the name 
Yawinits, 'House in the M1ddle ' which is a shorter vero:.,ion of Kat yaWl
OIlts, Translahon across very dIfferent language'> and cultures is not 
straightforward . Johnny David tned to make the Issue" clear by savlnr 
repeatedly ' there are three maIO hlefs' and 'The three maIn Chle S 

speak for the Houses: although the tOP'C conl1nued to be a source 01 
mlsunderstandmg for the rown. 

Another area of cross-cultural confu5ion is exemplified by questions 
asked by John MIlne about Johnny David's work for wages, Th.",e were 
asked with the tacit assumption that lf a Wllsuwit'en earned a \lvlng 
fro":, non-trad itional labour, he orshe no longer had rights to traditIOnal 
terntory, to the tand base. Perhaps th,s relates to the origm.llndl.n Act 
stipu~atlonthat indians could not be paid wages or run a bUSlnco:.,s and 
remam reglstered indians. Mooseskin Johnny, the Kwe~~, referred to 
a,:"ve, was re~owned among local settlers (or opera ting a bed an~ 
b eakfast at hiS homestead . The founder of Smithers'S h/terlOr Nt.1.L':'· 
Joseph Coyle, stayed at the Bald B and wrote: 'Moosesk.ins' was a one
roo~ self-service stopping place eqUipped with a sheet metal st ve tin 
cook t ·1 ' mg u. enSI S, a table, a couple of long benches, and two sets of nar~ 
row sleeping bunks .. , Such items as lea, sugar, c lc. could be purchased 
at Johnny's dwelling nearby ... tt was a well kept, popular place' 
(Cassidy and Cassidy 1980: 32). Mooseskin Johnny's busi ness was shut 
down by the I ~dian agent because Indians were not permitted toown or 
operate a bUSiness. 

There is a perception that Natives are not 'Native' unless Hving in 
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some kind of unchanging ~c warp. Revealingly, of course, the domi
nant society is not subjected to such static and narrow measures of iden
tity. This issue is related to a definition of Aboriginal rights as the right 
to subsistence activities that existed at the time of contact - a narrow 
definition, but one used by Chief Justice McEachern in the initial deci
sion in Delgnmllllkw 1. Fortunately, this position was largely reversed by 
the Supreme Court of Canada. 

Problems in cross-cultural understanding between the Witsuwit'en 
and the Crown were not limited to the courtroom. The Witsuwit'en are 
very hospitable. For them, t~e correct way to treat people, even those 
with whom you are having a major struggle or difficulty, is to invite 
them to a feast, where issues can be openly and officially discus~ed. 
Before Delgnl1lllllkw commenced, theGitxsan and Witsuwit'en put on an 
opening feast. Initially they had intended to invite the lawyers for the 
opposition as well as Chief Justice McEachern, but they were advised 
that such an invitation wou ld be considered inappropriate. The Witsu
wit'en and Gitxsan found it hard to accept that the gesture was not 
proper, that it could be construed as a way to influence the judge and 
the lawyers for the opposition or make them feel indebted to the people 
launching the court case. Eventually, however, they were persuaded 
~to invite their opponent!. 

During Johnny David's commission evidence, when the court would 
break for lunch, the lawyer for the oppos ition would typically go to 
Smithers to eat, although this involved almost an hour of travel. Not 
only to save him time, but because it is considered so basic a form of hos
pitality, John Milne was invited, with the rest of the participants -
Johnny David, the translator, the court reporter, the video recorder, 
Peter Grant, and me - to have lunch at the home of a Witsuwit'en couple 
who are elders and heredi tary chiefs. Although we aJl went, the event 
became more complex when the lawyer for the opposition learned that 
he was eating bear meat. In Witsuwit'en the hosts asked if Milne was 
concerned whether the game was taken on territory that the hunter had 
rights to use (which is the Witsuwit'en concern), or whether it was taken 
with the proper licence and at the time when hunting bears is allowed. 
The complexi ties of these issues were both amusing and disarming: an 
act of typica l Witsuwit'en hospitality and generosity had the potential 
to become another lega l duel over indigenous rights to hunt On tradi
tional territory. We hurried back to the commission evidence, glad to 
lea ve these questions unanswered . The answer lies in the totality of 
Delgnmuukw. 



jagged World Views oHiding: Te lifying to Injustices 

The dIfficulties of communicating the nature of the Wltsuwit'en house 
system In Johnny Dayid'~ commi~sion endence, cited above, are noth-
109 10 compar~n to the conflicts johnny David describes between his 
people and the <;ettler SOCletv that burned down cabins and smoke
houses and confiscated First' atlons property and land , oblivious to 
the Witsuwit'en land tenure system and usmg colonialism as an exOlse 
to treat First ations unfai..rlv. johnnY David's commission evidence 
describes pOIgnantly how the total failure of cross-cultural communi
cation over these issues escalated mto what Leroy Little Bear calls 
'jagged world views colliding' (Little Bear 2CJQO),,s The Witsuwifen 
were silenced with no recourse by those who called them 'fnends.''' 

At dlfferent stages of !us testimony, johnny David spoke eloquently 
about what happened to the Witsuwit'en homesteads at the begmrunS 
of the twentieth century, In volume 2 , for example, he describes how 
Round Lake Tommy was removed from his land, and how cleared farm
land was taken from Johnny David's father. Of particular imporl are 
Johnny's comments on the lack of recourse available to the Wit5uwit'en: 

'Th h ' e W Ite people had no respect for us. In their eyes we were poor for 
th_Th ' tfled " . ey JUs 00 around with us. Whenever we spoke against 
them, they would call the law and they would put us In jail' (8: 3

81
), 

~Ohd~~Y bolstered his general statements with information about specific 
in IVlduals who w k.i ked f ' .. 

Th h
ere c 0 f their land I'ailed and lor fined, 

e t emeflkf " 
fa

. 0 ac 0 recourse for the colliding world views resur~ 
ces to Johnny's d " , ho escnphon in volume 6 of how his father's smoke-
use was burned down after his father had died: 

MR MILNE: Did you ten an . about what h d h Y person m authOrity, such as the Indian agent, 
a appened? 

MR DAVto: The Indian agent did ' t us back on to reserves d h n ca re about us. He was the one that put 
an e was a white even though they stole th. f man ... And the white people 

d lOgs Tom us they wa Id tu 
an say the Indians stole it fi t diu m the story around 
to ja.il, and that is one of lh rs. an wel would be threatened to be taken 

(6
. e reasons why I I d 'd ' . 291.-2.) we I n t speak up too much. 

it is worth no . , 'd \~that mJohnnyDa 'd ' ::~s~~~~~~ refen~d 'to the men w~~ :u~~i~~i0r"0fthesmokehouse 
Isaxesarili uns,and totheperso~ w~s ather's smokehouse 

o stole a va luable black 
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fox from his father's trap, as 'neighbors' and 'friends.' When asked if the 
fox skin incident resulted in a fight, Johnny replied, 'no, there was not a 
fight. Considered each other good friends' (6: 291). Clearly, injustices 
were perpetrated not only by remote governments, but by the Witsu
wit'en's neighbours and supposed friends, who carried out such acts 
with impunity. These neighbors and officials were presumably 'good 
Christians; aware of Christ's counsel to 'Love thy neighbor as thyself.' 
Johnny David's testimony unmasks ~colonial ethic endorsed by the 
government and its citizens as one that condoned and legitimized 
behaviour these same people otherwise aCknowledged as immoral, ille
gal, and unethical. 

john Milne seemed reluctant to accept the fact that the Witsuwit'en 
had no recourse against such injustices. He returned repeatedly to the 
question of how the Witsuwit'en responded to such acts. 

MR MILNE: What did the Wet'suwet'en do In circumstances when they 
were asked to leave? Was there any attempt by them to go before the men 
who spoke for the white man and ask them not to remove people from 
the land? 
MR DAV1D: At that time most white people didn't like Indians and when 
they spoke up against the land they were threatened to be taken to jail 
and they would leave, and the white people would take over the land, 
and It is stilI the same way today. The white people still don't like the 
Indian!:. ... 

MR MILNE: Do you remember any resolutions or actions that people at the 
feasts when they were discussing this decided they should do? And what 
was done as a result of the discussions at feasts? (7: 333) 

It is ironic that john Milne asks johnny if the chiefs took these issues to I \ 
the potlatch for resolution. The potlatch was outlawed . johnny's 
response was, 'When it was discussed at the feast, these problems 
were brought up with the Indian Agent but he just continued to let 
white people take the land and he never did anything for our people' 
(7= 333)· 

Johnny describes how white law enforcers were of no help to the 
Witsuwit'en, but rather i~spired fear: 'I was afraid of the law. As soon 1 { 
as we talk about somethlllg, they put us in court and jail us' (8: 381). , 
And, in later testimony: 'About 1902, 1903, the white people began · 
arriving in our territory. And there was at that time Mr Loring [the 
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IndIan agentl had begun working, and when our people would speak 
about th.If land they were put 10 lail. and It IS these people who did 
that' ( : -\00). In \ 'olume " johoo\' amplified the role played by \h, 
Indian agent 'The Indian agent would take the advice of the whit, 
people and that 15 how he went about mo\'lOg Indian people around' 

The Indian Agent and •• ttler society condoned the takeover of Wit-(1' 333)· 

su"~t'en land and the destructIOn of theIr cabins and smokehouses. 
DeJgamuukw case itself was the first hme that people like JohMY could 
get a court of law to listen to them about the atrOCities and injustice; 

tha t they had experienced-
The Indian agent was obviously not an advocate for the Indians who 

tried to explain to the government and the settlers that the WitsuWI~en 
had an ancient system of hereditary chiefs wIth rights to traditional te!
nton es. The Indian agent, be It R.E. Loring or those who followed , 
endorsed the Eurocentric, terra Iluillus concept. Loring believed it \.as 
appropnate for the anadian government to glYe land rights to ~r 
War veterans. tn addition to being an lndian agent. Loring was a Justice 
of the peace, the enforcer of law. In h.IS dual capacity, he felt he had the 
n ght to remove the heredi tary chiefs from their land and homesteads. 
He was among those who sought to move Jean Baptis te off his land. In 
Volume 5, Johnny David eloquently described the extreme measures 
thIS WltsU 'v h ' f h d ' , , Wh en c le ad to take Lo reslst being forcefully remove 1(\ 

that mo dent: 

MR D AVID' M B . 
f 

, r apbsle had about 160 to )00 acres and he had set up a 

ann, had cows and ho d h ' lh I db rses, an ' e Ind,an Agen' asked 111m ' 0 move off 
",e an ut he defied that order and stayed on the land. 

from the land H fusedmment and they asked him to remove himself He kept resisting the gove 
, e re and the go try and remove hi f h' vernment got their own lawyerS to 

m rom IS land The Ind' A to leave the land he w ' lan gent had also asked him 

h
as on, He refused he t h . ay for his catlle The pe I f ' s ay on t ere, Kept growing 

, op e rom the go to leave the land he r fused ' vemment told him that he was 
he dressed and ~ot r:ady, I.;e~~~:' they told him to go somewhere and 
one and saddled it up and h h d 0 race horses and he got the fastE.'sl 

' d Th , e a two revolve d h St es, ere were people wh rs an e stuck them on his 
and he came by on his ho~ werde sent to pick him up, were aU lined up 
horse u1led an as he neared th h ' ' , P his revolver out and st k ' em e Ju mped off his uc It to the head of one of the people 
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and asked him if he wanted them both. The people who were sent to pick 
him up talked to him, told him to get off the land. The Indian Agent told 
him to get off the land but he refused . When he refused they finally gave 
In and made that land a Reserve ... It was the Ind ian Agent who made the 
land into the Reserve ... that's how the white people fooled around with 
us The way the people have threatened Jean Baptiste, that is the same 
way other white people have threatened our Indian people. The same is 
done regarding our trap lines, the white people have been taking them. 
Tha"s all. (S' 2S0-1) 

Although, as johnny David reported to john Milne, such problems 
were - and conti nu e to be - discussed at feasts, they had no way to 
obtain redress for these grave injustices. 

Johnny David also described how resources such as minerals were 
taken from the territory, even when it was the Witsuwit'en who found 
them: ' In the eyes ofthe white man weare poor. They just come and take 
the land, they put everything in their pockets and they' re gone. There 
was some mining that has taken place near the Hudson Bay Mountain. 
The Indian people were the first to find the minerals but they were told 
that it was no good and some time later white people stake claims and 
they went mining. The white man consider the Ind ians poor; they took 
everything including their lands and put it in their pockets' (5: 268). 

johnny David's tes timony clea rly sets ou t the devastation suffered by 
the Witsuwit'en asa result of the failure of settler society to acknowledge 
Native rights to thei r lands and to the buildings and resources on those 
lands: 'Around 1907 the white man ca me and the game warden began to 
give the traplines to their own whi te people which had originally 
belonged to us. And the game warden told the white people, you see any 
IndIans crossing into your territory let me know and I will arres t them. 
That is how these people looked at us-also during this time as they were 
taking our traplines, also began blasting the beaver dams, which 
reduced the number of beavers ... Ou.r traplines were all gone. The 
resources on ou r territories, the trees, were all gone. That's it' (J: 142). 

Tlte Bnbine Bnrricade Wnr: A Wel/-DoCIIlllell/ed Exnmple of Jagged World 
Views Colliding 
Sometimes, as exemplified by the case of Jean Baptiste described above, 
Native people actively resis ted encroachments on their rights and terri
tories. One such incident described by Johnny David is known as the 
Babine Barricade War. in 1906 Fisheries office.rs tried to dismantle the 



f~nc~ or \:'Iarrl( ,'\dl'~ U"'l-d tor "',llmon Wclf'o near Fort Babme, an area 
mhabMd b\ th • Lak~ Babllw hr.t Nallon who are c\O"'lv mterrelated 
\nth the W,hU\n\' en , Johnn\' D.\'ld de""",,lx>d what happened next 
'when th~\' came, thn .. -.! Uf f~)ur of the women grabbed the Fishene!> 
officer and dumped hIm 10 th~ water ,md let hIm out ITlhose threeot 
four women, who had dump<...i the Fi,hen", officer, the husband,we" 
arr~ted Th~ thrl>t! or four hu~b~lnd~ of the \,'omen were sent to)o1ilm 

Vancouver' () ~ '2C;) , 
Johnnv SOl'S o~ to relate that an Obl.te m""onrv, Father Coceola. 

who knew the Babme W,t,UWI\' ~n language, helped the Bablne 11\ 

thetr (onOtet with the government arrangmg for the chiefs to go to 
Ottawa to try to .,.,ttle the matter Accordmg to Johnny, the duels weret 
offered 'a large contamer of ",iver and a large contamer of gold, bu 
the mISsionary warned them not to accept the money or they would 
lose their land As Johnny concludes, ' the ChIefs dId not accept the ,il
ver and gold, therefore they dId not lo .. e their land That IS how It was 
told to me The ChIefs themselves told me th" (3 '25), 

It IS sigmficant that the result of the Barricade War SIgnalled to Johnnv 
David that the Babme chIefs had not lost their land From the govem
ment's pomt of view, by 1891 Babme land had be",n reduce>d to rone 
small reserves (0 Hams 2001 89)" At the lime of the conOlct, the ISsue 
was fish, not land per <e. The conn, t, whIch has been very well dOCU
mented, (0. Harns 1997, 2001, MIlls forthcommg) , erupted when the 
cannery owners at the mouth of the Skeena River ml..,takenly attnbuted 
a serious dechne in the nu mber of sockeye to traditIOnal B;bme means 
o f catchmg salmo n In fact the reduction to the number of fi~h was 
caused by development of the salmon-cannmg Industry at the mouth of 
theSkeena River (0 Ham s 1997; 2001) In 1902 the cannery Indu_try at 
~~ mouth of the Skeena was nourishing. The ~ext year, stnke; by the 

s ers, With the suppo rt o f the women who worked to the cannenes, 
reduced the prohts. At the same time, mcreased fishlOg by Japanese as 
wen as Canad ians d A ' h 
P

an mencans reduced the sockeye supply In t e 
nnce Ru pert- Port Es ' , slngton area, where by 1904 some eleven com-

mercia! canneries h d 
Sk 

a sprung up to process the fish that travelled up the 
eena to spawn, 
As Douglas Harris (2001) 'Th I f ' -relativ ! t says, c ro eo Flshenes in the dispute IS 

west Ce y randsparent. By 1904, fishing was big bus iness on the North~ 
oast an the enforcem t f th F' h . agenda not ' th t d ' en 0 e I S enes Act reflected a bus iness 

, WI 5 an 109 the rh t . th . a con ' , ~one at removing the barricad es was 
servation measure m the Interests of all users' (89) , The cannery 
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owners convinced the Fisheries officials to attribute the sharp reduction 
of sockeye to the Babine Lake Native practice of ca tching the salmon in 
weirs as they ascended the river to Lake Babine. Their use of the term 
'barncade' implies their belief that the Babine keptall sockeye from 
p,)Ssmg through to spawn. In this belief, they failed to recognlzefhat the 
chiefs ca refully regulated when the fences and weirs were put in place 
and when they were taken out. In 1904 Fisheries official Helgesen told 
the Lake Sabine chiefs that they were forbidden to use the barricades: 
they had to fish with gill nets, which he promised to give them. Helge
sen recorded Chief Atio's reply: 

The chief advanced many points and some were well taken, he said they 
have had an indisputable right for all time in the past. that if it was taken 
away the old people would starve, that by selling salmon they could get 
Iktahslor basic supplies such as flour, sugar, ammunition], and he wanted 
to know to what ex tent the government would support them, he thought 
it unfair to forbid them seLling fish when the cannerymen sold all theirs, 
and I had to promise him to tell the government to compel the ca nners to 
let more fish come up the rivers, as some years they did not get enough, 
that the can ners destroyed more Spa\VTI than they, that formerly he could 
not see the water below his barricade for fish, that they had been so plen
tiful that some of them were forced out on the beach, but latterly they had 
diminished, little by little every year. (D. Harris 2001: 98) 

Needless to say, Helgesen did not compel the can ners to let more fish 
come up the river. Moreover, the nets supplied by the canneries to the 
Babine in 1905 were rotten, so the Babine were not able to catch an ade
quate supply of sockeye for the winter. The next yea r, when Helgesen, 
now Fisheries overseer, in the company of Indian Agent R.E. Loring. 
went to distribute nets to the Babine, he discovered that the head chiefs 
had sent ou t men to confisca te the nets and had re-established their 
fences and weirs. In response Helgesen sent ou t summonses and, 
when th se failed to impress the chiefs, warrants for their arrest on 20 

August. Helgesen's account of 2 ) August 1906 describes the conflict at 
the site of the barricade with greater detail than Johnny David's 
account sixty years later: 

IRel August 2)rd.It9061 
The fishery Guardians again repaired to the place of action, being deter
mined to remove the ba rricade if pOSSible, but they found the Indians 



\vell or~anlZed, tht! m~n drawn up In hnc on the nver bank, the women 
armed with dubs. had gathert!d in a o;,emicircle dose to the beach. and 
",me Indian> ,mmed,ateh' behmd them, amId a tumult. the Cluci could 
be heard gymg, 'If anyone touch the dam It \\'lU be at his peril. that It 
was not to be removed' The Officers tned to persuade them to pull down 
the barricade, telhog them It ""ould greatly mItigate welf offence but they 
would not lislen to reason. Guardian Wells then made an attempt to 
destroy the barncade, placmg Nome and Rosenthal to guard the east 
bank, no sooner than oms had stepped dose to the barricade than he 
was dragged back by the Squaws. Wells went to hiS rescue and the twO 

received blows ITom the clubs right and left. the Squaw's then tried to 

drown them. but failed in the attempt .. 
At this time the noise and turmoil became fearfuL the Guardians belng 

almost pulled to p,eces, and the Officers knew that If they pushed the 
women aside or used them roughly It would have been the signal for the 
men to attack them, and orTie saw that the Chief had aU he could do to 
keep the Indians from attacking our men, who realized that If they earned 
malters any further that worse things would happen, a5 they elbowed 
theIr way out of the excited mob, Wells coat was all torn and he \"as oth~ 
erwise bruised. Norrie had received a blow on the back, that dIsabled hlm 
for a couple of weeks, The Officers sta ted that the humiliation and Indig
mtles heaped upon them was beyond description (Helgesen letter of 21 

October 1')06 copy in the possession of Tache Band) 

_ -:ne two s ides were at a major standoff characterized by conflicting 
to erpretatlons of ' the 1 I F th ' '\ f their h ' f F aw, o r e Sabine, the law was the coune

l 

a 
c .le s. o r the gove h ' regul ti rnment, t e law was Department of Fishe"es 

A t\ ons. Easy resolution seemed unlikely 
e egram was despa tched ' deur' 'Fishery G d ' to the fed era l Fisheries minis ter, loP, BrO'" 
, uar lans Sabine Lak erected barricad es . e Assaulted by Indians who have 

lBerger 1990: Appe~~~;~ achon n~cessary if laws are to be enforced' 
the fed eral fishery tele ' \ emphaSIS), The assistant commissioner of 
suggest to have la w g ra p ed local au thorities asking 'What do yOU 
c " respected ?' C Sw ommlSSl0ner repUed in pa rt 'P . eeney, the p rovincial Fisheries 
unable to cope w ith si t u~ tion 0' ; om:t action necessa ry. Allthoritles "ere 
capture of recent mu rdere'r hne un red militia w ill be required Non-
Appe d ' as encouraged I d ' ... n I.Xi my emphasis). n la ns to defy law' (1990: 

Local mdustry bolstered the a 
Wa\\ace, manager of the Wa\la~e ~:~~ ~cti~~ , as a tel g ra m from Peter 

. ac 109 Company attests: 'Bab-
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ine Indians erected barricades resisted arrest and assaulted Fishery 
Guardians. Spawning ground must be protected or ca nning industry 
will be paralyzed on Skeena River situation beyond control of Govern
ment Officials here. Magistrate at Hazel ton afraid of serious trouble 
unless Governmen t takes strong action. Militia will have to be dis
patched to cope with situation' (D. Harris 2001: 105-11). 

While telegrams flew back and forth between Ottawa and the prov
ince, the Babine were preventing Fisheries officials from removing the 
barricades by having the women guard the fences. Finally, on the invi
tation of two chiefs - Big George Dyer and William Dzu'k - Father Coc
cola intervened. The two chiefs then gave themselves up to the 
authorities and were sent to prison in Victoria for defying the Fisheries 
regulations. However, the Department of Indian Affairs sometimes took 
a stand different from Fisheries and defended the Aboriginal right to 
fish. Father Coccola accompanied the two chiefs to Ottawa to act as 
translator. The chiefs met with representatives of the Ministry of Fish
eries and of Indian Affairs. Father Coccola asked that the Babine be 
gTanted more land on which to raise crops. Fisheries ruled that the Bab
ine wou ld not beallowed to use thei.rweirs, fences,or barricades but, rec
ognizing that some concession must be made, granted them the right to 
catch salmon by using nets (which in general they prohibited in rivers). 

After the two chiefs had returned home, the Department of indian 
Affai rs continued to lobby the Department of Fisheries for the right for 
the Babine to sell fish, a rguing that trade and barter in fish had been a 
part of their cultu re from before contact and had kept traders, trappers, 
and other newcomers alive for many years. The superintendent gen-
eral of Indian Affairs agreed, in a letter dated 9 February 1907, to terms 
put fort h by the superintendent o f Marine and Fisheries: 'On the 
understanding ... that the Department o f Marine and Fisheries will per-
mit the catchillg of food fish mId their sale withollt restrictiol1 as to numbers, 
Imvil1g regard fa file extent to which the practice has beell previously plirsl/ed 
by them; bllt sJ/bject to reasO/wble restrictiolls, as to times of fishing' (Berger 
1990: 7; en'lphasis in original). Berger notes that, while this le tter exists, 
'No signed treaty as such has been found. Father Coccola was asked by 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries in a letter dated 21 February 1907 
to convey to the indians all of the terms as outlined above and to seek 
their support. The Indians' response at the time is not known .' If the 
Barricade Treaty indeed granted the Babine the right to sell fish, a right 
Johnny David assumed all First Nations had, it is not a right that the l 
Department of Fisheries now acknowledges. 



losu"" of selhng fish ha\·. been ., contested by the Dep.rtmenlol 
Fishenes "' issues of control of land It is significant th.t wh.1 lotum) 
David was told about the mcident was that the two Babine chiefs had 
not lost thetr land because they had not accepted the containers 01 gold 
and silver offered to them, which in hIS eves would have extinguished 
their rights to their land Dougl", Harris condudes: 'By sendtng I~ 
Fishenes officers, the CanadlOn state was asserting its juriSd

iction
-

enforcing its laws _ and denying the legitimacy of the existing social 
order Perhaps the most Important question in the colontal sethng ~ 
whose conception of the social order would prevail? ... This dispute 
was more than a disput over fishmg technology, or even • dispute 
over fish. It was part of the larger story of colonization and resiSt.nce. 
At Its root was the question of whose law would prevail, whose sooa

l 

order would be legitimized, justified and m the end imposed on the 

other' (1997' 1). 
The Babine Barricade War is another chapter m the long, sad t.le of 

Eurocentrism. Johnny David's testimony on this event is an invaluabl. 
expressl~n of an indigenous perspective that is all too often unheard. It 
starts With the assumption that chiefs have the right to the land and to 
the fish and to their ecologically sensitive way of catchmg them, regu' 
lated through their systems of chiefs. Johnny is very explicit that those 
n.ghts cannot be extinguished without due consideration and pernu.s-
SlOn from the chiefs. Vet government representatives, with Ihe support 
of mdustry, disregarded these rights time after time. (See Sherry lOOl 

~r a contemporary model of creating communication between firSl 
ahOM and government representatives.) 

~epeating the Pattern: Further Illegal Action, Taken wi thout tl,e 
ermtsston of the Chiefs 

~e d~truction of the Witsuwit'en fishing sites at Kya Wiget / Morice
;;:'~el:'~~"f' :;:.peats the same errors made al Lake Babine in ,9'J6." 
even the n:t:ral r~s~m.ptlon that ~a tive practices (a nd in this case 
reduction in th thon ~f the nver bed) are responsible Cor the 
were completel~ Sd~PP y of fish. Again Na ti ve rights and governance 
fishing spots in M ISregarded . ) hnny describes that rights to specific 

Oncetown Ca n yon bel t ·h " ~ 
true that each Hereditar Chief . c ng ~ t . e head chiefs: 1 s 
they die the name is Ysed had their own fishing spots and when 
h . . pas on. The person I t k I t e fishing spot' (4: '79-80). W 10 a es t 1e name gets 
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johnny states clearly that the chiefs had not given their consent to 
the con~truction of fish ladders by the Department of Fisheries in 1952, 
which destroyed many of the traditional fishing sites: 'Louie Tommy 
as the I lead Chief had spoken against the fish ladder and when they 
first started building the fish ladders police came with their guns, they 
were on top of the hill and to this day they don't know who had signed 
the paper for the Government to go ahead to start building the fish lad
ders ... I Louie Tommyl was Wah Tah Kwets as well as Chief ... And we 
never did find out who signed his name to get the fish ladders built' (4: 
,8,). Note the tacit assumption on the part of Johnny David, as on the 
part of all the Witsuwit'en, that the Department of Fisheries would 
know they did not have the right to tamper with, let alone destroy, the 
chiefs' traditional fishing sites without due consultation and consent. 

When Peter Grant asked johnny, 'Did Government officials come and 
speak with Wah Tah Kwets or with yourself or the other Head Chiefs 
before they built ... the ladders?' he answered, 'They did not talk to them 
... The people from here would ask Fisheries- the Fishery people- "who 
gave them permission to start building" and the Fishery people just told 
Oll( people they didn't know' (4: ,8,). 

'They did not talk to them' sums up the kind of interaction that all too ( I 
often took place between various levels of government and the Witsu
wit'en.johnnyassumed that someone must have signed LouieTommy's ! 

name. He assumed that he must have been consulted: it breached all 
Witsuwit'en law, custom, and culture if he was not. Unfortunately, the 
Department of Fisheries, like Indian Agent Loring, did not feel that they 
needed to consult with the Witsuwit'en in order to destroy their fishing 
sItes or remove them from their land: 

MI{ DAVID: It was Mr Loring, the Indian Agent, who had tried to convince 
me to move of( the land ,:lIld he had promised me some land in Hagwilget 
which I never got, and he did the same with Round Lake Tommy. Mr Lor
ing was on the side of the white people. 

[Hie was the Indian Agent. He tried to deceive us by promising us other 
land so we could move 0(( our lands, and I didn't. I resisted him. 

When Mr. Loring had promised me land in Hagwilget in exchange for my 
father's land, that didn't happen. I did not get the land in Hagwilget so I 
moved back to my father's land. I got the land through preemption. (5: 
231 ) 



w Hang Onto Thl-" \\ ord ... 

Lane (1q87 8) report' that 'The p,,"'lnce ewntually allowed some o! "" 
IndIans who had \x>cn dl'f'<',,,,,,,ed 01 then lands through the use 01 
South African War Land Grant scnp to take land under the preemption 
provisions 01 the Land Act .' Apparentlv tht' apphes to johnny David" 
preemption. Iromcallv, Johnny Da"id ",cured rights to a small portion 
of his father's tradItional tern tory by staking the ... me kind 01 preem!" 
tive daun as the white p<.>(Iple. ThIS was necessary because, as jo\llllW 

says, 'They dId not talk to them.' 
As johnny David's testimony makes dear, such differences ill world 

views were not hmited to those between the Wltsuwlt'en and the gOV' 
errunent, but also induded institutions such as the Roman CatholiC 
Church. johnny David, Itke the Witsuwit'en in general, was baptized 

Leroy Liltle Bear (2000) refers to differences In cultural evaluation 01 as a Roman Catholic. 

rights as 'jagged world views collidmg.' 

Other Arenas of Conflict, Misunderstandin~ and Injustice 

In his testimony Johnny David produced a book 01 CatholiC Prayers 
wntten In the Babine I Witsuwit'en scnpt devised by Father Monee; the 
book as an endorsement 01 Christianity is Important to Johnny David, 
He melded the best 01 both tradItions: he was a haler In the WilSUwit'en 
tradItion and a Ch ' t' ' ' ' ' ty d ns lan, H,s endorsement 01 aspects 01 Chns

tlanl 

abo0es tnoht mean .that there has always been effective communication 
ute meanmg 0 1 ' 1 ' com . . . vanouS symbolic actS. A telling example 0 rnts· 
mumcahon 15 conta' ed ' J ' volumeS h 10 to ohnny David'!) redirect testimony 11' 

, were he relates . 'd M ' e a missiona h an mCl ent in 1901 involving Father one, 
ry W 0 had arrived ' th ' ' b' h P Augustin Dontenwill: m e reglOn In 1885, and the IS ° , 

1n 1901 , Father Morice and I I ' when the Wct'suwet' .the bishop came from the ea~t, and that 1S 
bee en qUit pollat hi ..3!!'e Cath lies, In th _ .~g because they were going to 

me to Moricetown. Ad . '. u y. aller Morice and the bishop ca - esummer m] I F I 

rs own as Chief 0 'd a er became church hief. He was fi t kn n at that llme my r Ih 
~hu;Ch, he was given Ihe na:: c:r~e; he was baptized by the CatholiC 
t:l~ t besi~e him and the bishop b~ep,. :sevelt, When he was baptized, I 

1

m d e t at the reason he had k
1Z ~s al\ at once. And the bishop 

wou speak aft me neehng bes' d ing fo. Ih b' er my father had di.ed A d FIe my father is that I 
e Ishopa d h . n ather M . a document and h n t e bishop called alllhe Eld on ce was interpret-

e told aU the Elders to ers together and he had 
come and I ' s gn WIth an 'X: 
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Now, the Elders and the Hereditary Chiefs, as well as myself, all signed 
this document with an 'X.' And our people were not told why they were 
signmg this document. And the priest covered the eyes of the Elders and 
Hereditary Chiefs while they were putting their 'X's' on the document. 

After our people signed the document, the priest told them that they 
had become good people now and not to talk about anything. And 
shortly thereafter, about ]902, 1903, the white people began arriving in 
our territory. And there was at that time Mr Loring had begun working, 
and when our people would speak about their land they were put in jail, 
and it is these people who did that (8: 399-400). 

What had the bishop encouraged the chiefs to sign? Johnny relates the 
incident as a cautionary tale: signing an X to a pa.Eer when you do not 
know, or are kept from knowing~ what you are signing is how rights are 
lost. It is worth noting, again, Johnny's assumption that WitsuwWen 
rights could not have been extingu ished without consultation and the 
consent of the chiefs, even if consent was given unknowingly, when 
blindfolded. 

Father Morice's description of the 1901 event does not include the 
incident of signing a paper when blindfolded. However, his depiction 
reveals some ambivalence towards his condem nation of the potlatch 
and towards the burning of the potla tch regalia. He remarks that 
'superficial observers' may see the potlatch as a 'legitimate and quite 
innocent organization: 

Yet Father Morice [the author 1 and his superior and model, Bishop 
Durieu. passed year after year thundering against it, and the latter 
preferred to lose the northern Coast Indians, Kwakiutl, Haidas and 
T~imsians, who would not part with it, rather than admit into his Church 
what he picturesquely called 'washed (that is, baptized) pagans' ... There 
is at the base of the system, properly understood. a concept which bor
ders on idolatry, since it attributes to animals regarded as patrons, or pro
tectors, a consideration which is nothing if not superstitious. (Morice 
1930: .115-1.6) 

Su perstition is a term often used to describe practices one does not 
understand. After decrying the practices of the med icine men or sha
mans, which the Witsuwit'en called kaxlultxltkm and he called sorcer
ers, Morice beca me dea thly sick and was hea led by a shaman. Morice 
described this episode in a letter to his superior. Morice briefl y appre
ciated the wisdom of their pract.ices, but instead of becoming a mem-



ber of th~ h~ahn!'. "x,et,', It\.." lohnnv Dav,d, he ..000 «,'.rted to \u; 

p<l',tton 01 ...,.,tn~ "uch ,\..,ll, a' III the Devil ('1,1,11, 1'!'l"'" q4~1, \\ooCt 
de.crt"'" the l'lOl tnodent Ilf wh,ch llthnnv Dand ,poke. thus: 

By thIS tune (''lO1' the nver B.,blO'~, Ihal " Iho-e of Rocher o.ooW' 
IHagwilgct / T-e Ky.\ and "I 'l.i<'ncc\l,wn. were the onll' one; who. a~" 
",I""n .. ar. of IO",tence "n the part 01 their ,plOlual gu,d •. had no!)<1 
Vletded 10 hIS pr,..,,,n~ adVICe Falher \'\Iln,. \the author of thIS stat .. 
mL>nt\ had eyen gone tlllhe length of ..egr~Jtlng at the place wruch came 
to take h15 name 1 \.1oncct('lwn. thc namt.' he In ... ,,,tl.>d on g1\'lng to K\'J 

\\'get\ th""" who were willing to do awav w,th Ihelr otd waY> H. did '" 
much that "nall,' the other; r"",tn>d to f.lI ,nto line With them .nd 
become good Chn~han..' and full CalhohD. not Indian!' \ ... ·,th a mere var-

nish of ovilizahon 
They had been totd that the new athohc B"hop. the RI Rev, AUgust-

ine Donlenwil\' was soon to come north. To render their conversion a1\ 
the more memorable and proportionatelv 100hng, thev had r,,"lved to 
~rofit by hiS VISit 10 order to g,,'e a v",ble e,p",,,,,on to their change of 

eart When he reached Rocher Debouh'!, B,.,hop Qonten\\"U and a 
young pnesl who accompamed hIm could. at the c1t"r,c 01 the r~tre3t 
preached by the fonner, 'assist at a cer\!monv \ ... ·hlCh had hitherto been 
Without precede t A ,,' h f n . t a g1ven Signal, on a hne !oumm~r ~\"enlnF.- eae 0 

es, members of o,ecret !,OCIetlL~ and the mL"UIClne-the hereditary "nobl " . . . ...1 •. 

men then present 15S ~...I IT h t ' ,u~ om their respective .bod," and brou~ht on t e 

awn e1lher a crown of - I p. mted ood gn_Z7 Y bear claw', a «>dar bark nta~1C ClOture, a 
the 0 w en m.sk, • r.tt e of the ".m. matenal carn>d to Ihe arm' 01 

wner, plus drums aU that wh h ' ceremomal batons o r gambhn" bonL~, '" <t word, 
IC was the b f I"t had soon I _~ , re y orm.lly abohshed All the-e paraphernalia 

deepest silence bo f' on t e pubhc place: and 10 the mld!ot l~t the ormllCU a big heap h 

un. bte to 'pprecia'e the d .' eo' em, Qu1le a lew r.ade", OlaV be , a n Ire was mad (h . 

himself , with hiS archa \ ra_shc nature or the proceed 109. Father Monee 
felt a pang at the Sigh,eofoghlS\'S and SOCiologist's taste!>. confesSL"i that he 

. 0 t IS m tOiatur was acnng. h,owev
er 

in h' e mU!>eum going up 10 smoke. 1 Ie 
vant ad disappeared (M ' as a mls~lonary from whom the sa h • lS capacity 

once 19)0: 11 6-19) 

In a footnote Father M . ~top thde potlatch , Whlc~T~:o:~~'hatnS that this 'd rastic measure' dId not 
Impru e nce and ' ave re m atned bo1" had not Igno rance of the reat ' a Ished if the ex trem e 

prompted Father Morice's s Import o f these paraphe rnalia 
uccessor (who never asked hiS 
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advice on any POint) not only to unwitti~g!y restore that old pagan sys
tem at Rocher Deboule, but even to introduce it in places where it had 
been forgotten for many yea rs: a disaster from every standpoint' (ibid.: 
118), 

This resurrection of the potlatch happened after Father Morice left the 
Carrier in 1902 to convert The NahanalS to the north (ibid.: 119-20). Mis
siona ries and colonizers and the settler society failed to appreciate that 
the Witsuwit'en, and other First Nations, could be good Christians 
without relinquishing their rights to their land or fish or spiritual tradi
tIons. Johnny David's description of the blindfolded signing of a paper 
highlights the distinction between free choice to become Christians and 
a forced agreement made without their consent. john MUne's question
ing about johnny David's being a Christian underscores the erroneous 
assumption that Johnny and his descendants had relinquished their cul
ture and spiritual concerns by their conversion. Colonization in all its 
forms is resis ted because it does not acknowledge that free will and lib
erty is a universal right. The sad legacy of colonial, imperial, and evolu
tionary thought is that it continues to be used to justify abrogating the 
right to free choice and treating others iUegaUy, inhumanely, and with
out respect, in terms of rights to land, culture, and religion. Father Mor
ice began a dialogue with the Witsuwit'en but reverted to unchristian 
practices that justify dominance rather right to free choice. 

A CI/ltl/rally II/appropriate Respol/se: loll/lily David m,d His Father's 
Territory 
important as Johnny David's testimony is, it is not without its prob
lems for the Witsuwit'en. Two Witsuwit'en chiefs with whom I con
su lted were concerned that Johnny David, despite his understanding 
of the matrilineal Witsuwit'en system, was affected by colonization to 
the extent that in his commission evidence he maintained that he had 
rights to his father's territory beyond Witsuwit'en law. Johnny 
explained that, typically, a man has the right to hunt, trap, and fish on 
his father's territory untiJ his father dies. In johnny's case, his rights 
were extended with the permission of his fa ther's brother, who took 
over the chiefs name Smogelgem after Johnny David's father died. 
Yet, it goes against Witsuwit'en tradition for Johnny David to pass 
those rights on to his son, and his son's son, since they (like Johnny) 
are not members of Smogelgem's Laksamshu / Fireweed Clan. To reit
era te this matr ilinea l principle, in Witsuwit'en law, one has permanent 
rights to one's mother's and mother's brother's territory, as that terri -



tor\" ~lun~ ... tllllnl"'" own HOU~l' ~lnd Clan. , ct Johnny re:.lSt~ \e\tl:'~ 
1'0 of th~ krntory (m th~ t,lI"m of th~ n!,ht, to the trapline) .,·",alto 
h" '-On ~mo{)h I \1<", .... Da\'ld prloJln" .... >d hIm. Because Johnny.", 
going agam~t thl' 1,1\\'''' of hi ... pl.'()plc, thl'" I ... .,UC wa~ raised in the f~ 
han \,\'h\' \' .. a., he ">() tcn.lciuu ... when ht! knew It was not the WIts\!· 
WI fen way? SOmettml ..... he Have rea ... rm,,> other than th~ m his com· 
ml",r;.lon eVldencc, Prevlou ... lv, he had mentioned paying the funeral 
expellSl.loS of hi ... uncle a .. the r'ca .. on he wa~ allowed to remain caretakt 
of Smo!,eil'em t~rntory after the death of hIS patemal unde. Dalld 
McKenne. In the com~i""ion c\'Idence thl'> wa'> not mentioned. Was 
thIS because there are ",me thmg' th.lt can be ",d mformally but not 
offiaally, " part of WII."uwlt'en protocol? Old It have anythll\g to do 
w Ith hIS advanced age? Johnnv David was old, but hIs mind was gen· 
erally crystal clea r Perhaps he dId not menhon paving the funeral 
expenses becau'e he knew that no matter how much he paId It dId not 
result m a terntory transfer from mogelgem" Laksamshu (Flreweed) 

Ian to Johnny's Laksllyu (Small Frog) Ian. 
Johnny gIves several explanahon, both expilcltlv and Impliotlv 

for holdmg on to h", father's land I~'" fru trahon 'IS clear when he 
states: 

The rrees that they have taken off our territory, the government ha" been 
receIVing the mone d h ' . \ 'ant yan t eyre puttmg It In thelT pocket" now \\e \ 

the stumpage fees, We want the stumpage fa'S from illl the traphm . .., they 
have logged ' • 

Where do they getth t d e money to be dnvmv nil..:e ca~ to havt' a r<ll roa 
system. Or to be 0 . h ". d I I . ymg In t c air? ThiS 1" ou r money that theV' re u!>lng <In 

am wa king on my feet 
In the old dolYS th the tr~ h esc people that trapped each territory th~y prott'Ch . .od 

~~~ In I e blocks lh · ' 
ernment ha SO at the ammal!o. would Oounsh, ow the gov· 

s trapped all 0 t the way they t t ur ernton e!J and they have all the money and 
rea us they th · . 

That's It. (); 14
2

- )) ' TOW us little bits and pieces of thmg!o. to eat 

This is eloq h uent expression of th . . 
ave experienced in the ,e injus tice that John ny and his people 

t1~r SOCiety and the gove~ay thear ~ights have b~n handled by the set· 
talO indig nment. It IS dear th J I enous Control of h ' ( h at 0 lOny wanted to ma iO· 
lime the g IS at er's trad '" I 
fath' r' a~e warden awarded h . IlOna territory. At the same 

e S traphnes: White authoriti~ ~I:~~ (or Sons to inherit th,eir 
johnny to have traphne 
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rights to hjs father's territory. This was preferable to having white set
tlers lay claim to Witsuwit'en territory. 

johnny also explains some of the intricacies that mean t that his own 
traditional territory was looked after by Satsan / David Den illS, his 
maternal uncle's son. johnny David's mother's brother was Dikyannua
lat / Old Dennis. Old Dennis held the rights to the Kilwoneetz territory. 
johnny was his heir. In Johnny's case, his right to Kilwoneetz territory 
was doubly confirmed because his mother's brother was his father-in
law. 4) AsOld Dennis became blind,johnny and Old Dennis's son, David 
Dennis, together trapped his territory. Satsan / David Dennis was nec
essarily in his mother's Gilseehyu (Frog) Clan, but he had rights to trap 
his father's Kilwoneetz territory whi le his father was alive. Traditionally 
johnny David, as Old Dennis's nephew and heir, would have had rights 
to the territory confirmed in the feast hall, and the territory would have 
been transferred to him on Old Dennis's death.44 

johnny identifies this maternal uncie, Old Dennis, as Chief Dikyan
nualat, describing the name as meaning 'a grizzly clawing away at a 
tree' (2: 103). jenness (1943: 493) gives the mea ning as 'Grizzly that Bites 
and Scratches Trees.' johnny says that Old Dennis 'was a strong Chris
tian' (2: 103). jenness, on the basis of his 1924 fieldwork, confirms this 
and adds: 'The present holder of the title lDikyannua latL since becom-
111g a Christian, does not attend potlatches' (ibid.), thus revea ling 
another way in which the two jagged world views collided . Old Dennis 
had been affec ted by the bishop's visi t in 1 901 described above. He had 
accepted that his being a Christian meant that he was not to conduct 
bu-;iness in the feast hall. 

The bishop's visit did not stop the rest of the Witsuwit'en from con
ducting potlatches after 1906. Yet, with Old Dennis not attending pot
latches, he would not have sta ted in the feast hall that the Kilwoneetz 
territory belonged to the Cinehkla iya (the House of Many Eyes) and to 
johnny David, his heir. Old Dennis's absence may have helped perpet
uate johnny's being caretaker of the territory of Smogelgem, johnny's 
father. Because Old Dennis lived much longer than Smogelgem, Old 
Dennis's son, Sa tan / David Dennis was legitimately trapping his 
father's territory while Johnny David was, by Witsuwit'en standards, 
extending beyond his father's and his father's brother's lifetime, his 
rights to Smogelgem's territory. johnny David had probably been reg
istered on the Smogelgem trapline during his paternal uncle McKen
zie's life; the anomaly in Witsuwit'en law is that these rights should 
have extended beyond McKenzie's lifetime. If johnny's maternal uncle 
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Dlkyannualat Old Dennis, had chosen to play hIS traditional mentllt' 
Ing roles as maternal uncle In the feast hall , johnny would have been 
clearly designated as the helT to hIS Kllwoneet7. terntory, and Old Den' 
nlS might have danfied that lohnny's rights to his fathds territor; 

could not be passed on to johnn)~s son" 
Because of this confuSion, when johnny waS asked who made deo' 

sions 'about who can use your terntorv for hunting. fishlOg. and trap
ping' (o!' 15

8
), he first Identified himself with Smogelgem'S territor; . 

answenng. 'When my father was alive he waS the one that gave pet' 
miSSIOn for other people to use the territory, ow that my father ~ 
gone it is me myself who would give other people permisSion to use 
the territory' (4: , 58). He then was referred back to hIS own Ki\wonee\1 

territory. 
, Although the feast and its procedures were influenced by the oppo-

Sltion of the Christian churches (for the Wit uwit' en, initially the Roman 
Catholic Church), it is impor~nt to note how completely the feast sy'" 
tem ~ontinued , johnny says, ' It was about ,Cj06 when they began ~t, 
latchmgagam, where they sta rt giving each otherfOOd and matenals ( . 
4011, Other Witsuwi~en chiels also document this, as does jen

ness 

(1943), Similarly, the Gitxsan persisted in their potlatch ways, as the" 
testimOny and the recent publication of Potlatch at Glt5C~"kla: WIll"'" 
Beyno,n's 1945 Field Notebooks (Anderson and Halp'" :wool attest. 
Despite the official outlawing of the potlatch and the opposition of the 
cd~urch , the system has persisted. Now that it is again legal under Can"· 

lan law theq est" . d • . .' u Ion remaIns how non-Native governments an ag
en 

aes WIn acknowled th' ' t th' k ge IS system of passing on rights to tern tory. 

d

.. In we need to see the discrepancy between the Witsuwit'en tra· 
ItlOn and johnny's . 

e I f 

wantmg to hang on to his father's territory as an 
syste b .n s o problems created when two different cultural xamp e a the ki d f 

ms ecome mterspl' d I rights fr I Ice . n the Western system passing property 
om ather to son · t d ' I uncle McKen ' j h 15 S an ard. A s the caretaker for his paterna 

, Zle, 0 nny had .. During this time th t . . permiSSIon to use his fath r's territory. 
, e ern tory m the f f h I registered in their nam J h orm a t e trapline was apparent y 

not aHow him to kee es
h

: °1 nny knew that the Witsuwit'en system did 

b 
P IS ather' s and h' I h J ' • ut the trapHne registrar h. IS. at el s brother'S tern ton es, 

seriously , gave him righ~~~ w lch the w~lte authorities took (and take) 
an the difficulties the W.t u~ that terntory after his father died . With 
th ' \ 1 SUWlt'en have had · .. en ands and their tra t. J m mamtatning rights to 

p mes, ohnny bee t pass on to successive S \ ame re uctant to give up or 
moge gems his registered trapline right to 
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Smogelgem's territory. He was having a hard time giving it up to its 
rightful owners, although he acknowledges very clearly that it was the 
territory of Smogelgem. 

Several chiefs - namely, Wah Tah Keght in the Laksilyu (SmaU Frog) 
Clan and Namox in the Tsayu (Beaver) Clan - were concerned that 
future generations reading Johnny David's commission evidence 
would be confused by his position on his rights to the Smogelgem ter
ritory. Johnny does address the issue rather emphatically: 

MR DAVID: Leonard George wants to get this tr<!pline and I am saying no. 
want you to hear this. Right now, Peter David Uohnny's son's sonl has 
got some papers with the game warden and he is looking after the trap
line for me. If Leonard was talking about the trapline, teU him no, tell him 
to wait till all the business is done then we'll discuss it. 

MR MILNE: Why does Leonard George want that trapline, do you know? 
MR DAVID: Because he holds my dad's name and that is why he wants the 
trapline. 

MR MILNE: This is in the territory of Smogelgem? 
MR DAVID: Yes. 

Mit MILNF: You are the caretaker of the territories of Smogelgem? 
MR DAVID: Yes, I'm looking after Smogelgem's territory as he asked me to 
do. I grew up on the territories as a young man. Now Peter David is look
ing after the trap line. (7: )36) 

Wah Tah Keght and Namox were rightly concerned that this aberra
tion from Witsuwit'en tradition not be used as an excuse to transmit 
territory or trapline rights through the father's side in the future. 

I discussed this issue with Smogelgem / Leonard George, and he felt 
that it was not a problem if Johnny's statemen t were published as long 
as it was clear that his views did not reflect Witsuwit'en law. More
over, by the time of our discllssion, the isslle of the rights to Johnny's 
father's land had been worked out. Peter David - Johnny David's 
grandson and Moses David's son - in whose name the trapline was 
registered, has signed the trapline over to one of the current Smogel
gem's brothers. Thus the white man's trapline system has at last been 
brought into conformity with Witsuwit'en law. 

There is another way to look at Johnny's stubbornness on this issue. 
After his father was dispossessed of some of his land, buildings, and 
worked fields, after his father's smokehouse was burned and his axes, 
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and guns, and valuable lu", were stolen, after he was not gIVen tie 
land at Tse Kya Hagwtlget that the Ind.an agent had promised,'" 
after h.s fight ttl "->e that other while people did not lay su<c",1u\ 
claIm to his area as tI.eJr traphne, johnnys tenacity can be"",n asi 
struggle to support, not undermme, Witsuwi!'en society. U1tima~y~ 
.s highly appropriate that johnny Dav.d 's grandson has correct ber ~ 
traplme discrepancy and turned the rights back to a mem d 
Smogelgem's house. nus matrihneal pnnciple is expressed over ~n 
over agalll III the rest of johnny's testimony. In general, he is very"" 
that rights to territory pass through the mother'S side. In ~sence,ea~. 
down has been distributed over this issue of Smogelgem s temtory 

How lhe Testimony arne to Be Presented as It Is 

I conce.ved of the project to publish johnny David's comm;ssio:::_ 
dence before I had a copy of the transcript of his testimony. My f 
ory of his commission evidenc was dominated by the wordhs 0 

jh . f,v
o nny David. My memory was also affected by the expenence a . 
ing read, in preparation for writing my 'expert' report, the transen: 
hons of the audiotapes made by Gisdaywa I Alfred joseph of John y 
descrlbmg the boundaries of the territories and talking about hIS expe-

. . . t f waS 
nence on the land, Thus when I first read the official transcnp I 

d " ed' the lSmayed to be remmded that Johnny's testimony was couch In 

tedious question-and-answer format of legal proceedings, Peter Grant, 
one of the lawyers representing the Gitxsan and Witsuwit'en, would 
ask a que.stion, and Johnny wou ld reply. Later, john Milne, a lawyer 
representing the province of British Columbia followed the same pro
cedur,e for ,the c,ross-examination, and finally' Grant asked additional 
questions In thIS format for the redirecl examination. At first my 
response was to try to edit the evidence so as to minimize the court 
aspect an.d .'give voice to Johnny David .' 

The onglnal commission evid nce looks like this: 

Original: EXAMI NATION I N C HI " BY 

Q You are Johnny David? 
A (In English) Mm - hmm. 
Q And you are a Wet' suwet'en1 
A Yes, I'm Wet' suwet'en. 

MR CRANT: 

Q And ~ou Were born on March 8lh, 1.8941 
(Portion of question interpreted to Witness) 



Q 1894? 
A Yes, that's when [ was born. 
Q And your Indian name is Maxlaxlex? 
A (In English) Yeah. 
Q This is your feast name? 
A Yes, that's my feast name Maxlaxlex. 
Q And can you tell us what Maxlaxlex means in English? 
A This is - he doesn't wlderstand. 
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Q Okay. Can you explain the word Max.laxlex in other words? 
A Okay. Name means a person jumping over - over something and it's 

a feast name and it's been used for many years. 
Q Are you a member of the House of - the House GineekJaiya? C-I-N-E-

E-K-L-A-I-Y-A for the record . 
A Yes. 
Q And is the High Chief in that House Gut-dum-ska-neese? 
A He answered yes, rus House. 
Q Okay. Did you ask him the next question, did you get that 

Is the High Chief in that House Gut-dum-ska-neese? 

The first time I attempted to change the transcripts from the original, 
I transformed the question component into part of the answer and put 
quotation marks around the transformed question and answer. The 
above-quoted section then read : 

' I am Johnny David . J'm Witsuwit'en. I waS born March 8th, 1894. Max
lax lex is my feast name. The name Maxlaxlex means a person jumping 
over - over something and it' s a feast name and it's been used for many 
years.' 

' [ am a member of the House of - the House Gi neeklaiya, and the High 
Chief in that House is Gut-dum-ska-neese. He is the High Chief: 

The text is considerably shorter in this version, which I initially con
sidered an asset:~6 I showed a sa mple of the transformed transcript to a 
number o f Witsuwi t'en to see if they thought the transformation was 
acceptable. Und ersta nding that it was better to have a shorter manu
script than the original 347 pages, they sa id that they were satisfied . 
My resea rch assistan t, Lisa Krebs, and [ then began transforming the 
commission evid ence into this format. t was about to transform the 
fifth volume when another resea rch assistant, Travis Holyk, a graduate 
student in First Nations studies at the University of Northern British 



Columbia, pomtc>d out to me that It is maccurate to put quotation 
mar , around the te,t because It is not exactly what Johnny D,,,d 
said I was faced then with a que>tion do I lust present the testimony 
as the courl record .tand s, or do I use some other method? 

I tried to change the transcnpt so that the original question was rn 
italics and Johnn\' Dadd'~ answer In roman type.47 Transformed this 
way, the same oPemng of the commission reads as foUows: 

I am Joll1lmt DavId. Mm-hmm. Yes, I'm Witsuwit'en. Yes, that's when I 
was born, MardI 8th, 1894 Yeah, that is my feast name. Maxlarlex .Tht 
name Max/axlex means a person Jumpmg over - over something and I(sa 

feast name and HIS been used for many years. 
Yes, , am a member of ti,e HOlist 0.( the House Gineeklolya, and yes, the 

h . ilIe 
High Ollef 111 tllat House is G,lt-d,an-ska-neese, his House. Yes, e IS 

High Chief 

Again I consul ted wi th Gisdaywa / Alfred Joseph, Smogelgem I 
Leonard George, and Gyologyet / Darlene Glaim to see what they 
thought best. Again they were amenable to the change. I then wor~~ 
steadd y on th IS transformation seeking the help of TraVIS Holyk 
Ellen Huse to campi te the proc;"s. Again, Travis and Ellen pointed out 
that something was lost from the original: they noted that Johnny 
David's voice was not as clea r as when it was just what he had said. 

Around this time, Sheila Peters author of the book Ca"yo" Creek, a 
5 . ( , edas 
cnpt 1998) suggested to me that johnny's statements be present 

blank verse. She has described in her book that johnny David had 
known :hat she was going to visit him before she arrived: '1 ~re(lI:,t 
about him before I went to visit him. I dreamt him w rapped up tIght In 
blankets, right up to his chin, seated in a chai r. The next day, awake, I 
~rove. to his niece's to fi nd him sitting in the sun, cane in hand, hat shad
mg h ~s head ... His niece told me he'd insis ted on clea n clothes that 
mornmg because he'd drea mt someone was coming' (Peters 1998: 33), 

As ~ poet, apprecia ti ve o f blank verse as narrative, Peters provided 
me wl,th the following example of some of the highlights of johnny 
David 5 testimony: 

Johnny David 

Maxlaxlex 
A person jumping over 



When someone is saddened 
they perform their dances. 
That is our Indian law. 

The otter is a very dangerous animal 
and people who laugh at it 
will be affected the most 
And the otter may be considered 
a deviL 
I don't want to speak about that anymore. 
All the other animals 
in the forest our people have no problem 
talking about. 
Those animals 
the otter 
they don't like talking about 
because it's so dangerous. 

After 1907 we began 
to lose everything. 
Where do they get the money to be driving 
nice CJr't, to have a railro.:1d 
w!)tem or to be flying 
In the air? 
This i ... our money that they are using 
<lnd I am walking on my feet. 

There are many of us 
in the feast hall 
we sit in twos 
and there are many of us 
and I sit in the middle. 
There are many of us. 
We sit Jlong the wall as well 
as in front 
and I don't know the exact 
numbers. I don't know 
the numbers. 



And hc .... lld m ~ml'gdJ!.cm · ... territory 

there wcrc c..1bm ... 
the\" u~ for hunting 
and trappmg 
and \vhen thO"e roth . .ad 
do\'I.'n or were burnt 
down they would bUild 
another onl!. 

And when the while pt.:.ople 
came that' s when the cabins 
started to be burnt 
to the ground 
And then there was a big bUilding 
and that was again burnt 
by whIte people. 
You can see the outline 
of it still 
on the ground. 

in the earlier days OU f people 
would give sa lmon 
to the white 
people fo r no charge. 
And once there became 
law by Fisheries 
this was all 
ou tlawed . 

You klU a few 
and you don' t 
k ill them a \I 
and at certain times 
of the yea r 
you don' t kill 
the female 
and at certain times 
of the year 
you don' t kin 
the male 



~o th.lt they are able 
to reproduce. 

Introduction 6) 

There is something very affecting about ha ving Johnny David's 
voice prc~ented in this way. Moreover, it reflects the gTowi ng recogni
hon that First Nations speakers use inflection and rhythm in a very 
poetic form, and that their words are aften best read as blank verse. 
Thus, Julie Cruikshank presents some of the transcriptions of Angela 
Sidney, KJtty Smith, and Annie Ned as blank verse in Life Lived Like a 
Story (1990). She also discusses aspects of presentation in The Social Life 
of Stories (1998). Dell Hymes (1996) and others have noted both the 
value and difficulties of pr~tinz indigenous voice in such a form . 
Trans lations across cultUIes and la nguages require intimate knowl
edge an he intricacies of linguis tic forms. 

However expressive it might have been to represent Johnny David's 
vOice through blank verse, I could n~t imagine how it could convey the 
tenor of the legal struggle tllat his commission evidence represents. 
Moreover, in the two prose transformation processes I had tried, I had 
reached a complete impasse wnen it ca me to the cross-exaJllination. One 
could attempt to transform the questions that were put to Johnny into 
his answers for the direct evidence led by Peter Grant. But the cross
examination was a totally different situation. The tension in exchanges 
between johnny David and john Milne was palpable. Yet, if the text 
read as if it came from Johnny David, it was impossible to incorporate 
the quc~tlOns put by Milne, The court within a home had vibrated with 
tension when johnny David had said to john Milne, ' It is just like you, 
you don't ca re about Indian people' (7= 370). As in any court of law -and 
a~ II'l Witsuwit'en potlatches - s trong words were uttered , Since it is 
important to hea r those words in their exact context, I concluded that it 
was important to present the evidence as it was recorded . 

With the able help of Travis Holyk and Ellen Huse, the commission 
evidence was ed ited only so that the court proceedings were slightly 
condensed . In the o riginal , the speaker was identified, as ' MR GRANT' 

o r ' JOIINNY DAVID' much of the time, or the question was marked with 
a 'Q' and the answer with an 'A'. For the purpose of making the text 
less lengthy, I decided to include the 'Q' and 'N on ly at the beginning 
of each volume, and eliminate identification of the speaker unless it 
was necessary for clarity. 

I also decided to put the question in roman type and Johnny David 's 
response in italics, shortening the text by eliminating the space between 



the qUL"~tion and the an~\'\"t~r_ Thh fonnat "tays true to the oop!'4 
make..,. the manu'cnpt ,hnrter, and ha. the advantage 01 setIll\t 
Johnn\ Dand', words - or the translation of what he actually"". 
WI("uwlt 'en In ItalIcs, In the end, that seems particularly approp11" 
because ItalIc., are tYplcaliY U'l'<l for words in a foreign languag. 

ThIs \ 'e"lOn empha"L~ Johnnv's words while preserving theCIIUII 
format. That format I had come to ,ee as strategIC, for It is the contnt 
that formed the que>lIons and answers, What I had irutially 1.Jt-o 

'\KJ<I d"trachng court procedure I began to see as an important exPOSI 
of that very court process, These were historic moments, Furth"""t: 
I respect the mtegritv of both Pet r Grant and John Milne, It 1S0nJj 

h - " hsthede!i· t at their words be clearly represented This final version a 
ru te advantage of doing so. , 

Those same opeOing lines that were given above for the ongma! 
court transcnpt look like this in the final version: 

EXAMINATION IN CHIEF BY MR CRANT 

Q You are Johnny David? 
A (In English) Mm-hmm 

Q And you are a Wet'suwet~en ? 
A Yes , I'm Wel 'suwet'en 

Q And you were bom on March 8th, 1894? (portion of question mter
preted to Wi mess) 
A 1894~ Yes, tllnt's wi,en 1 WQS born. 

Q And your Indian name is M axlaxlex? 
A (In English) Yenh, 

This is your (east name? 
Yes, tllat 's my feast "ame, Max/a xlex. 

And can you lell us what Maxla lex means in English? 
TilE INTERPRETER: This is - he doesn' t unders tand . 

Okay. Ca n you explain the word Max laxlex in other words? 
Okay. Name meatls a p-r,o., ' , , fi t .. }lImpmg ove ,. - ove,. somelMug a1/d It's a eaS 
tlame mid it's bee" used for mallY yea,.s. 

A re you a member of the H ouse of - the H ouse Gineeklaiya (House of 
M any Eyes)? For the record . 
Yes . 



And is the lligh Chid in that I louse Gut-dum-ska-neese? 
IIIE INTERPRFTFH.: lie answered: Yes, !tis House. 
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This exchange, while much longer than either of the versions I had 
tried, was still shorter than the original. Most significantly, it preserves 
exactly what all the parties said, be they the lawyers, the interpreter, or 
Johnny David. I am satisfied with this version, and so are the Witsu
wit'en. As an additional tool, the notes to johnny David's commission 
evidence contain explanations of how the text has been edited to make 
it clearer. They also provide additional information from other sources 
about the events in question. 

Chnllges to the Text 
In addition to the pattern of presentation laid out above, I have made 
several types of changes to the text. First, I have corrected some typo
graphical errors. Second, I have placed some of the formal proceedings 
in the notes. Because I have transformed the transcript somewhat, I 
have taken out the certification that the foregoing is a true and accurate 
transcript of the court reporter. Third, with the consent of the transla
tor, I have made a few changes to the presentation of the translation. 
Sometimes Mis."los / Victor Jim would switch from the usual transla
tion procedure of simply s tating in English what Johnny had said in 
Witsuwit'en, and instead would begin by saying, 'He said .. : In these 
instances I have sometimes edited the text so it is presented as johnny 
David's words. Again, I have included these changes in the notes.4B J 
did not change all of these third-person shifts back to the first person 
because it seemed that leaving in some of these interjections by the 
Interpreter better represented the flavour of the translation process 
that was integral to johnny David's comm.ission evidence. 

There were a few other puzzles to deal with: the interpreter, Victor 
jim, would sometimes say 'Okay' at the beginning of hjs trans lation, 
after having listened with great concentration to the question, trans
lated it into Witsuwit'en for johnny, listened to johnny's response, and 
translated it into EngLish. Peter Grant also would often say 'Okay,' 
marking the steps in this translation process, and Victor jim's 'Okay' 
often paralleled Peter Grant's usage. In an earlier version, I took out 
most of these 'Okays' because this was what the translator said rather 
than what johnny David said. However, after reflection, it seemed best 
to leave them in, without italics, because they mark the drama of the 
exchange in which Victor jim would link the translation of the answer 



Johnny "ale m \\,it,uwit'en to Peter Grant's question by begmrunl 
with a reverbt!rallon of Peter Grant'~ 'Okay.'4Q 

It '-Cemed u>eful to clarify the tran,cript on some other matters that 
had nothmg to do wIth the cou rt reporter or the translator. For ru ... 
pie, at one pomt a qU"""tlOn aro,e about whether Johnny was refema! 
to the person who wa, "tlmg on Ju, left or on his right side (heca"" 
he said right but pomted left) In the mterest of presentingthe material 
as clearly ab po'5lble, I have taken the liberty of eliminatmg such un· 
n~sary confu"ion". As always, such changes have been descnbedm 
the note>. . 

Johnny David's testimony includes fourteen exhIbIts that are ,n \he 
pUblic domam and hence avaIlable. Unfortunately, eight exhIbIts are 
not currently accesSIble: they are under lock and key in the Vancou,·" 
courthouse in a collection of the COpIOUS exhibits submitted In the Del. 
gamuulcw case. The eVIdence that follows indicates where the exhIbIts 
were placed; if the exhibit is unavailable, that is noted . 

Finalh. t in auld note tw'o other reldlhch manor ,>l)listic maners. First. 
at the suggestion of the coPy editor I h ~t\~ inserted additional punctua
lion La help clarify the mea~ing of lilt:' questions and responses. s~condr 
the three Court repone" "cre not COn.,islclll about capitaJizauon 0 
words such a'i !lQU';,., Hl'fld Chi,,!s, commLUlOn, and (OtWSfl. These terms 
have been made COn'iiSlCnl th roughout Lhe eight \olumes. I have .fol. 
I?'''ed the Witsuwit'en and the CantJilian Journal of NallIlt! SWdtfS g~lde. 
hnes of capitali7ing H f!ad Chief, Iiouse, Clan, and J~ltl". Such mInD!' 
changes are not recOIded in the nOles. 
. ~o~e furlh er that as a conseque nce of presentingJohnn)' David's wo:ds 

In H.alles, I have nOl used italic" for WilSuwit'cn , GiLXban. or other foreign 
~ordswhen used b) the lawyerb. The meaningsofsl.lc h words and the mul· 
tlple spe lling"i that Occur in the transcripu are in italics in the g lossal). 



414 Commission E\'id~n(e of Johnny Da\'id 

Mr Grant asked you questions about a large number of people who 
protested, in his words, the taking of their land, and some people who 
you described the white people as having burned their smokehouses 
or houses. 
MR GRANT: I object to recross on this because it's been raised on cross. 
MR MILI'E: What I am going to ask him, if all of these people you have 
described, there are about 20 of them or so that have never been dealt 
with in cross-examination that is totally new that could have been 
examined on in direct, I might add. All I want to know is on some of 
those places you said that white people burned down the houses or the 
smokehouses. Did you see that happen, or is It from what people have 
told you? 
People told me abollt It. 

Those are all of my questions, Mr David. Thank you very much. 
THE II'TERPRETER: He closed by saying: If YOII ilallg all 10 Iilese words thai 
I ilave laid YOII, everylilillg will be fi"e. 
MR GRANT: We'l! complete this examination. 

PROCEEDINGS CONCLUDED AT 12.10 P.M.9 



otes 

Introduction 

1 Of COurse Johnny David 's commission evidence was not continuous from 

September 1985 to April 1986. In fact . he gave evidence 0" 17 separate days 
Over Hus period : 20 September 1985 (vol. 1); 26-7 September 1985 (vol. 2); 
17-19 October 1985 (vol. 3); 11)-20 December 1985 (vol. 4); 29-31 January 
1<)86 (vol. 5); 24-5 February 1<)86 (vol. 6); 21-2 April 1<)86 (vol. 7); and 2S-9 
Apnll<)86 (vol. 8). 

2 Several hnguists had been hired by the Witsuwit'en a nd Gitxsan. Dr James 
Kiln aSSisted the Witsuwit'en in preparing for Delgamuukw. gave testimony 
therein , and provided the spellings of place names in the Gazeteer of Ihe 
C,tXSQ " Q"d Wilsllwll'ell Atlas (1987). I use his spelling of Witsuwit'en . Dr 
Sharon Hargus, an Athapaskan linguist, has been working with the Witsu
wlt'en since 11)88. Dr Bruce Rigsby is a Linguist who worked with the Gitx-
5.10 over many years. Dr Hargus provided the correct spellings for the 
Wilsuwiren words and Dr Rigsby provided correct spelling~ for the Gitx· 
5..'l n words in the glossary. See the g lossary for further information about 
their assistance in unlocking the meaning of words. 

J As I write, the problems withm the Western / AnglcrSaxon / Celtic countries 
of Ireland and Northern Ireland remain unsolved; the Paiestmian·lsraeli 
conflict remains in tense; genocide of peoples not considered fuUy human 
contmues in Indonesia . We have reached a time when there is an Interna· 
tional Declaration of Human Rights, which is an important achievement, 
but the level of mistrust and devaluation of the rights of 'the other' remains 
very s trong (S'lid 1978). It is in the interests of all human beings for differ
e nt interest groups and /or cultures to learn 10 communica te with, and lis· 
ten compassiona tely to, one another. All peoples have the right to exis t. 
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th . - I ... U\\ It t n head chief ... a .. plaintiffs the name for 

l' Cd"-C 'Vol" ... hortl>nl-d to 0 'I • I. •• 

·h C" (S,IWlIllI"ll' tht>nameofthefll''!,theadchieflisted 
\\ n I... It"san The D -I<' un J;. b ' 
t th . (,\' IIIi It' \\'4,.' "'11l' (htt/l:/IU'ww.dl'lgamllukw.org) refers 
(I e case as tht? Dd'''"m I G 

M< uu .... \\· , !'"dd)" Wa \lahonal Process adding the 
name of the first \\'Ih>U\' t', h d I . ' 

\ I I.:n l'a C lid h ... tl>d The Wit"uwil'en often refer 
to It as the G;~lmlt('d-Ddgllmllub' C.lse. 

5 Later. Michael Asch (lQqq" ) 
. 445 "'J!<. 10 write thai 'Df'l~mmmbl.' t'. Rtgma 

from the trial to the Supr('me Court Judgment. repn ... ~nts a definmg , 
moment In Canadian law r~pt..>chng Aboriginal peoples.' 

b I am usmg the terms I d· N . II mil. aIH'(' md'gt'ru)lI~, Aborrgmal, and First Natioll!' 
interchangedbly, as do schul.lrs both NatIve (Alfn...>d 1998. Monture-Angus 
lq<JS) and non-~ahve (Asch l't aL HN7. Culhanl' 1998). The term First 
NallOns. has found growing u-.e, as in thl' A ... sembly of First ations; it 

~b~iOUS1Y has the purpose of pointing out thl' priority of the Na tive popu
atlOn on the !\Iorth American continent In volume 8 the lawyer for the 

government sought clarification of the meanmg of these terms as well as 
Johnny David 's understandmg of his Aborigma l rights. Thus. De/gamut/Jew 
was not onlv about Aborigina l rights. but also about Aborigmal title. 

7 The...e popu lation figures are fo r the Crown coloniBo of Va ncouver Island 
and British Columbia ca 1866 (McDonald and Jo~ph 2000: 198). McDonald 
and Joseph add. "the c..>-stlmate for the Abonginal populatJon i ... likely low, 
but It is clear that the politica l power of the colonial regIme was clearly 
mvested In a mmonty sector' (ibid). See Cole I iarris (1997) for a discussion 
of the d(."Clme of First Nations popula tions m Bntl')h Columbia, Georges 
Sioui (992) for a discussion of the effect of population decimation among 
the Six "a lions o f easte rn Canada, and Ward Churchil l (1998) for a diSCUS

s ion of genocide in the Americas, 
8 See Cole Ha rris (2002) fo r an excellent summa ry of the process British 

Columbia followed in creating rC')(.'rV(.'S and restrictIng Fir .. t Na tions to them 
9 The potlatch varies conSiderably, as do the forms of kinship succession, on 

the Northwest Coast. The Kwakwakawak potlatch has been described by 
Boas (1920), Boas and Hunt (1921 ). and others. See the video Potlntch: A 
Strict UtW Bids Us Dflllce fo r a dramatiC portrayal of the Impact of the ou t
lawing of the Kwakiutl potlatch. and the r~urgence and re patriation of 

potlatch regalia Since thai prohibition was lifted , . 
o The Citx5an people of the village of Kitwancool have remamed vocal up to 

L the present. They opled to make a separate land clai~ from the .Gitxsan 

d Wts wiren and have found themselves III particular confl ict with the 
an I U , d t d p . . I 
N · • ho signed a treaty in 1999 with the fe e ra an rovmCla gov-

Isga <I , w C 't yow ' IJ 
ernments claiming an area that the Kitwancool . o r I In VI age, claims 
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a,;, their'!. Thl' I.flx/mall " court case launched by Gitanyow es tablished that 
~ 8 . .. .. . 

e per cen t of ~I~ga 'a terntory earmarked by the province Included ter-
ntorv c1.1iml--d by the Gitanvow or KItwancool Gitxsan people and that the 
government did nnt have the right to extinguish the Gitanyow claim to the 
tern tory without hearing the Gltanyow case. See Duff (1959) for the Kit
wancool Mticulation o f their rights to their territo ries, as recorded In their 
oral tradition ... , Sterritt et al. Ct'}98) for a detailed depiction of contemporary 
temtorial disput~, Mills (2OCX) for a brief description of the recen t Git
anyow legal actio n In thiS regard , and Ro th (2001) for a summary of the 
Interplay of the isga 'a and Kitwancool rights. 

11 As Barbara Lane (1987) notes, surveyors of such lands were instructed to 
note When there were Indian dwellings on the land, but typically they did 
not do so. Lane notes further that Boer War scrip was often purchased by 
land speculators and cha nged hands several times before veterans arrived 
to take up occupancy, only then finding and displacing the Witsuwit'en 
residen ts. 

12 Lane's umd Tram,ft:rs and Ir,dln" Preemptio1ls HI the Bulkley Valley: Summary 
of 0pUlio" details the tensions between the provincial and federal govern
ments over land matters and preemptions. Preemptions, or the right to buy 
(what was considered) public land by settling on it, were in general denied 
to First a tions people. Lane notes that officials of the British Columbia 
Land Department were also reluctant 10 make preemptions for Indjans dis
possessed by Boer War scrip: ' FuHon to Elhson, J November 1909 - My 
personal opinion about these applications of Indians for preemption 
records is that," view of the present situa tion wilh regard to lndian 
reserves generally II might be unwise to grant them preemption records, 
The Province claims more land is held as reserves than is necessary for the 
Indians' requirements and it seems to me it would be rather stultifying this 
claim to allow them to take up preemptions as It would be somewhat in the 
nature o f an admission thai they had not sufficient lands in their reserves' 
(L.., ne 1987: 8). These tensions conhnued , as noted in the following letter 
from the province to the federal Department of Indian Affairs: 'Response 
from Renwid.. to Green, 22 November 19 11: - "as the Department of Indian 
Affairs at Ottawa has already been advised, until some s teps are taken by 
the Dommlon Government with a view to securing the necessary re-adJust
ment of Indian Affairs generally throughout this Province it is not the 
mtention of the Minister of Lands to Con~cnt to the creation of any more 
Indii'n Re.erves nor to make any further withdrawal of lands from the set
tlement by Whites at the request of the Department of Indian Affairs'" 
(L.,ne lC}87: 7) · 
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13 Set.> Henderson (2000c) for a trenchant explication of the continued colonial 
practices of Canada and other Unlted Nations member states towards 

indIgenous peoples In the United Nations. Leroy LIttle Bear's chapter 
'jagged World views Colliding' (2000) gives further insight mto thedifficul

ties of getting the Unitt.>d Nation!-i member states to endorse the rights of 
mdigenous peoples, 

14 I had been hired because the Gltxsan and Witsuwit'en appreciated the 
Importance of having an anthropolOgist work as a cultu ral translator to try 

to make the meaning of the Witsuwit'en system of governance of their land 
comprehensible to a court that was not used to thmking outside its usual 

cultural parameters. The Gitxsan speak a language in a language group 
entirely unrelated to that of the Witsuwit'en, yet the two nations have 

maintained a close connection and intermarried over thousands of years. 1 

was hired partly on the basis that the Witsuwit'en a re Athapaskan speak

ers, and I had worked with the Beaver, or Dunneza, another Athapaskan 
First Nation in British Columbia, for many years. 

15 Data Culhane (1998: 29) com.ments on this ruling: ' In his 400 page Reasons 

for judgment, the Chief justice analyzed the testimony, reviewed the rele
vant points of law, and then dismissed the Gitksan and Witsuwit'en claim. 

No Aboriginal title or rights had pre-existed European settlement, he rul~; 
and even ir they had , they had been extinguished by the simple fact o~ Bnt· 
ain asserting sovereignty. Treaties had not been made, nor compensatIOn, 
paid, nor Aboriginal consen t acquired. Nor were they required. he ruled. 

The colonial desire for land and resources meant the First Nations simply 
did not count. This is the essence of colonialism and Eurocentrism. Hender
son has defined Eurocentrism thus: • Among colonized peoples. the cogni· 

tive legacy of colonization is labeled "~~ntrism:' ... Eurocen trism is a 
dominant intellectual and ed uca tiona l movementlhal postulates the su pe
riority of Europeans over non·Europeans. Modernists tend to think of Bura
centrism as a prejud ice tha t can be eliminated in the same way tha t attempts 

I,' b' a try How· have been made to eliminate racism, sexism, and re IgIOUS Ig . 
ever Eurocentrism is not a matte r of a ttitudes in the sense or va lues and 
prejudices. It has been the d ominant artificia l contex t for the last five c~nt~· 

. .. d law As an IOstl· ri es and it is an integral part of all scholars hip, oplOlon. an . I' f 
f · titutions and be ,e 5 tutional and imaginative context it includes a set 0 lOS 

about empirica l reality. Habituatly educated and usually unprejudiced 
Europeans accept these assumptions and beliefs as true, as supported by 
"the facts'" (Henderson 2OOOb: 58). The Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan know . 

I t of terrn IIJlUms from experience that Eurocentris m is related to t le ~onc~p , m' _ 
(cf. Culhane 1998), which embraces the concept of dJffusloms . 
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Cia'l'llc diffu~lOn £l'l'-Crts an emptiness of basic cultu ral mstitutions and 
people In much of the non-European world. This is known as the dlffu
'lloni'lt myth of emptiness. This idea plays a role in the physical move
ment of Europeans IOto non-European regions, displadng or elimmating 
the native IOhabltants. The propositions of emptiness make a senes of 
claun~, each layered upo;;-n;-e other: A non-European region is empty or 
nearry empty of people (so settlement by Europeans d~ not displace 
a'.!Y.. ative people). 

The region IS empty of settled population: the mhabltants are mobile, 
nomadiC wanderers (European settlement violates no political sover
eig,nty SlOce wanderers make no claim to territory). 

The cultu res of thu. region do not possess an understandmg of private 
property, so the region is empty of property rights and claims (colonial 
OCcu piers can freely give land to settlers since no one owns it). 

The final layer, applied to all the 'outside: is an emptiness of mtellec
tual creativity and spiritual values, sometimes d escribed by Europeans 
as an absence of 'rahonali~ .' (Henderson 2OOOb: 61) 

16 The Gitxsan and Witsuwi(en often refer to the BC Supreme Court decision 
as DeJga,mlllkw I, the BC Court of AppeaJ decision as Delgamuukw II, and 
the Supreme Court of Canada decision as Oe/gmn/lllku! Ill . AJthough, 
strictly speaking,. this d oes not follow accepted legal systems of citation, I 
have adopted their usage 10 the mtroduction because of its clarity. 

17 The Liberal government of Gordon Campbell, elected in May 2001 , cut 
funding to the BC Forest Renewal program, as well as to many other pro-
grams, with the result that such archaeological assessment is at this time 

seriously curtailed. 
18 The Chiefs present at the meeting with the Dalai Lama were AntiJljbix / 

Mary Johnson, Hannamukw / Joan Ryan, Maas Gaak / Don Ryan, Satsan / 
Ilerb George, and Yagalahl / Dora Wilson. 

19 Since 11 September 2001 the challenge toand the need for the DaJai Lama's 
message of compassionate non· violent dialogue as the appropriate 
response to terrorism and takeover of land has become great~r. The .Dalai 
Lama emphasized this again when he returned to Vancouver In Apnl2oo4. 
When asked how the conflict between Tibetans and the majonty immigrant 
Chinese population in Tibet should besolved, lhe Dalai La ma said ' By talk' 

(ww\ .... DalaiLamamVancouver). .. , .. 
20 Much has been written about hlef Justl~e McEachern 5 deCISIOn (see, e.g., 

Asch 1992, 1997, 2001; Cassidy 199~; CrUIkshank 1992; Culhane ~992, 11}98; 

D 1 &: Mills 1993; Fisher 1992b; Mills 1995b, 1.996, 2000, 2(X)l; Miller 199:z.a, 
• :b> Monet and Skanu'u 1992b; RJdington 1992; Roth 2002; s..,tsan / Herb 

199'" , 



Gl.'t.
1
rge lQ92; \\ilson-kt..'nn l 1992). Chief Jus tice McEachern dismissed the 

evidl'nce of Ihe anthropologio.,ts \""ho testified on behalf of the Gitxsan and 

tht..' Wltsu\· .. it'en (myself, Richard Daly, and Hugh Brody) on the basis thai 

''\'e 'were too closely aSsociah ... "'Ci with the plaintiffs after the commencement 

of Iitigahon' (McEachern 1991 50). He was equally dismissive of my rein

carnation research in hi s lqql reasons for Judgment, where he said that I 

was 'more Interested in remcarnation than Wet'suwet'en culture' (ibid). 
\Vhile working for the Glb.s.:ln-Witsuwit'en Tribal Council, I held a two
year Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada postdoc
toral fellowship to study Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan reincamation belief. A 
stack of my research papers were disclosed to the court in my testimony 
(see MIlls 19<}8., 1988b, 1<I'l4b, '99Ia, Mills and Champion 1996, Mills and 
Slobodin 1994 for reports of some of the reincarnation research). I appreci
ate that this research challenges Eurocentrism. My opinion report EDgle 
DowII Is Ollr L.ow: Witsllwit 'en Low, Feasts, and LAlld Clmms (Mills 19943) 
addresses these issues. 

21 Ollce Up(m all Elephallt by Ashok Mathur (1998) provides a wonderfullysar
donie fictional depiction of Justice McEachern deciding a case in ~hich the 
Hindu 'myth ' of Ganesha comes alive in modern British Columbia, thus. 
portraying of the vaga ries of deciding the truth of ora l (and written) tradi
tions that playa huge part In the lives of many people. 

22 Elsewhere (Mi lls 2000, 2Cxn), I have expressed dismay at how the federal 
. ,_.. d M ./ all decisions have no gOVernment has acted as If the Delgamllufo.w an ar!> t 

. ed ' eof bearing on the legally sanctioned but emohonally charg IS5U 

Mi' kmaq rights to sell fish. 

W · . , 'ety Elders are very 2) Head chiefs are typically elders in ItsUWlt en SOCI . . 
W · ' , ' h'slory' toa certam important at any time in Gitxsan and ItsUWI en I . . h 

. h tl elders are the hlg extent their government IS a gerontocracy, were 1e . . 
. .. f . g house temtones and head chiefs who have lhe responsib ility 0 overseem . I 

' . I I herished as givers 0 and affairs. In addition the chiefs were partlcu ar y c . , 
tl about the Impor ance evidence in Delgamllukw. They c.:ln speak eloquen y k ' t' lIe' that 

of the land and why the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan were see ~ng I. I • 

.. II . to their ternlOfle5 generation had spent their li ves tradlhona y, movmg .. d 
. . . the trails fiverS, an annually from the permanent Vil lage Sites, uSi ng '.. . they had 

h b ded on the terntone5, creeks and the wildlife resources t al a oun I tl,eir rights to 
d ·fr' it diminishment 0 also encountered some of the most I ICU . I b the 

. . used extensIVe y Y their traditional terntones. The resource.s are . I h ' le5 a nd circum~ 
II I I e the benefil 0 ve IC younger generations as we ,W 10 la v . to feel the impact 

. bel e them they conhnue stances. Like the generahons or I .' (nt;) for a poi~ 
d See W " Mukwillixw 19"v of prejudicia l policies and attitu es. · II 
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gnant portrayal bv a Gihsan Wing chief of some of the difficult encounter" 
rt."gMdlng the rights tu use his tern tory and its resources. 

24 \Vhl'n the holder of su(h a htle pao.;ses away, the hUe is passed on to the 
per"cm he or she ha~ dL~ignatL>d, with the ass istance of the clan. See Mills 
199401 for <1 tuller depicllon o f this ~y<;tem, which Includes pretenders to titl es 
and the creation of new htll'''I, as Johnny David descnbes In his te-.limony. 

25 Besld~ Cl>adlng the anthropological literature on the Witsuwit'en, my 
dutiL'S included reading the transcripts of tapes that the Wit!tuwit'en had 
made of chiefs t..llking about their territories. Witsuwit'en Gisdaywa / 
Alfn.>d Joseph and Smogelgem / Leonard George had worked With Johnny 
David, mallng .ludio recordo.; of what he said about the territories, territo
rial ~Ites, and boundanes and their Witsuwlt'en names, and about the sy",· 
tern (If matrilineal hereditary chiefs who act as stewards for these 
tem tori~ Alfred Joseph and Leonard George were selected 10 do this 
resea rch with all the e lderly chiefs to make sure that their treasure house of 
knowledge was recordL>d before they died. AJfred Joseph and Leonard 
George are head chiefs of their respective matnlineal houses, and both a re 
nuent In Wilsuwlt'en , so they were appropnate people to do this research. 
They travelled to the traditionaltemtories, where chiefs like johnny David 
could point out terri torial boundaries and place names. Some of these tapes 
were made years before the court case opened, in read mess to confirm that 
the Witsuwil'en, like the Gitxsan, had an ongoing system in which their 
watersheds belonged to different matrilineal houses for the use of house 
members and their spouses. They recorded information from a number of 
such chiefs, including Leonard George's mother, Mary George, who died 
before the commission evidence began. The Witsuwit'en chie.fs who gave 
commission evidence after Johnny David were Huttakumay / Bazil Michell 
and Kweese / florence Hall. The Witsuwit'en chiefs who gave testimony in 
court were Gisdaywa / Alfred joseph, Dzee / Madeline Alfred, Wah tah 
keg' hl / Ilenry Aldred, Txem'jim / Alfred Mitchell, Wigetimstochol / Dan 
Micheli, Knedebeas / 5.."lfah Layton, and Yaga' iahl / Dora Wilson (Monet 
and Skanu 'u '1992: 66, 72,172-» , 

26 Lmda Mahnowski was the court reporter for volumes 1 and 4; Veronica 
Harper for volumes 2,),5, 6, and 7; and Beverly Ferguson for volume B. 
Veronica Harper transcribed the mterpreter's vOice more often than did the 
other court reporters. See the section on edltmg (pp. ) K-49) to understand 
how I have moved some of the Interpreter's comments to the notes, to high· 
light thai It was johnny David who was giving the answers. 'n the notes to 
the commission eVidence I have preserved how the court reporter tran· 
~cnbed the pass.'lges. 



27 Strong Words characteriz~ both First Nahons (annal proceedings such as 
potlatches and Court prOCI..'·ecilng!'o In the Western tradition. The drama of 
\I'\f~tem courts is popular In tele\'ision and films. For examples of potlatch 
MTong words ~ Anderson and Halpin 's rendition of William Beynon's 
1945 field notL.os of Gitxsan feasts (2002, especially 

12
9). 

28 ~net and Skanu'u (1992) for poignant depictions of the difficulty 
plaintiff Mar), Johnson had m singing her song in court. Justice MCEachern 
no~ that It could not be recorded by the court stenographer and that, in 
any case~ he had a 'tin ea r ' That has OCcasioned naxnox comic portrayalso[ 
the judge with a metal horn In his ear for heanng at some subsequent Gitx
san events, such as a pole raismg In Kitsegukla. 

29 See Katherine Buhler's MA thesis, 'Come Hell or High Water: The Reloca
tion of the Cheslatta: for a thorough depiction of how the Department of 
Inruan AffalIS backed the bUilding of the Kenny Dam, which was pro
moted by AJcan against the wishes of the Cheslatta Carrier and Witsu
wiren people. 

JO This was an Interesting account of a case where the Natives, along with 
the whjte man they engaged, did make money from the mine. By con
trast, Johnny spoke a number of hmes in his testimony about how the 
Witsuwit'en would find and report their discovery of minerals, only t~ be 

. Id move in and mine told they were no good. Then the settler socIety wou . f' 
'J some chle s tra-them obljvious to the fact that they were necessa n yon " 

' .. I . her pemllssJOn ditionaJ terri tory. and tha t by Wltsuwlt'en law, 115 or, f 
h Id h been given some 0 should have been sought, and he or she s ou ave 

the proceeds. . h the generation of 
)1 In Witsuwit'en, the term 'grandfather' may refer to ell ~r ed b exten-

' dparents and IS us y one's parents' parents or one 5 g real-gran ~ bably the 
I d II gh mamage Most pro sion to refer to one who is re ate 10 lfOU .' df th r is Alfred 

person to whom Johnny was referring to here as hIS gran a deas an elo-
N d was renowne Namox, who held the chief's name amox an Ki ' at (Mills and 

f th Kweese War on the tIm quent leller of the s tory 0 e D 'd's classificatory 
Nazie!, fo rthcoming). Alfred Namox was JOhn~ks~vl woman relaled to 
g randfa ther in the sense of being married. to a) Oh~~u uses 'grandfather' 
Johnny Elsewhere, (in volume 8, the re-dlrect , J .... y sense S<1ying thai 

. I tended WitsUWl1 en , and 'grandmother' in their usua ex . d When asked, Johnny 
1 M ris WllS hIS gran son, I thecurrentCaspit,Stan ey .or.' ,'" randson, He does no 

explains that Stanley Morris IS hIS Wife s s IS ler'l~ ~ 'm grandson, it is correcl 
ela bora te, but since his wife would correct:r :~nn I is saying in the state
(or Johnny to also call him grandson. Wha J . It that he had heard and 
ment that he had a Tsayu grandfather is essen~ ~ti~at from someone 
learned to teJl the s lory of the Kweese War on e 
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authOrized to tell It. and that he considered it part of his grandchildren's 
education to tell them the ~tory 

32 The "tory of the Kwee;e War on the Kitimat as told by Kweese / Florence 
Hall will be publi",hed as 'Kweese Waron the Kihmat: An Oral Tradition of 
the Cordilleran Witsuwit'en' by Antonia Mills and Warner Naziel (forth· 
commg). 

)) See Mills 1994<1. 149-52 for Jenness's depiction of the Mooseskin Johnny 
Incident, which he dates as occurring in 1885 Qenness 194): 565) and for the 
account of Chief 1I1100s I Emma Michell given in 1982. 

34 See Fiske and Patrick (2000) for a description of the use of eagle do",,'" in 
the Lake Bablne cu lture, which is closely related to thai of the Witsu
wiren. 

35 To get to the pOin t more directly, I have edi ted out from this poLnt, the fol
lOWing: 

MR GRANT' Within the mother's side? 
MR MILNE: Withan the mother's side? See 8:862 for the fuJJ te)(t. 

36 See Cole Harris (1997) for a discussion of the population decline of First 
ahons peoples an Bntish Columbia. 

37 In Eagle Doom Is a,,, LAw (Mills 19948) I explain the Witsuwit'en pattern of 
rotating from the houses a t Tse Kya / Hagwilget and Moricetown / Kya 
Wiget In summertime to the houses out on the territories in the wintertime. 

)8 Leroy Little Bear dISCusses the difficulties of having indigenous rights 
reconized by the countries that fonn the United ations. The challenges 
a re identical a t both the intranational and the international level: issues of 
power and the endorsement of the over·riding right of capitalism to make 
profits keep nation states from acting on the principles they know are cor· 
reet. The absence of corporate conscience and the complicity of govern· 
ments in endorsing endeavours that are carried out in ecologically 
unsound ways affect not only First Nationals but everyone. 

39 Winona laDuke, in her preface to Strllggle for the umd, s.'ys, 'The native 
struggle in orth America today can only be properly understood as the 
recovery of lund rights which are gunranteed by treaties. What Indians ask 
_ what we really expect- from those who claim to be our friends and allies 
is respect and support for those treaty right ' (1999:12). In Britis h Colum· 
bia, this issue has been even the right to make treaties. Since British Colum
bia has endorsed the Treaty process in 1993, the question has been, on 
whose terms? See Henderson (198.5) and Churchill (1999) fo r pieces that 
address the land rights issues on a broader basis, noting the absence of 
friendship in these relations. 

40 Chief Hattakumex / Bazil Michell, mentioned other dramatic instances of 
ev iction from Witsuwil'en homes in his commission evidence. 



; I II" quite ""'''ble Ihal Ihe Bablne were' un.ware Ihal Ihey no longer had 
Jun'tdu;tlon O\'l'r their troJditionai tl'rntories in the eyes of the government. 

Harns statl"S that Pl'ter O'Reilly. the n.."'Serve land commissioner, 'arrived in 

l&n to allot fL.oserYt>s, and -.et asidl' 4,348 acres of land for the Sabine' (0. 

Harris, 2001. 8Q). The Babine did not recognize this as giving up rights to 
their terntories, iu~t.15 the Wil.suwlI'en did and do not recognize the grant

Ing of reserve.. as the extmguishment of their rights to their traditional territoriL~. 

+2 The rocks itt Hagwilget were blasted by the Department of Fisheries in 

1958---9. permanently destroying both Gitxsan and Witsuwit'en fishing sites 
at this location. nle Hugh Brody video Olllndianul1ld (1986) contains a 

poignant depiction of thi~ incjd~nt bv a chief who is now deceased. She 
relates how she had to be talked out of shooting Ihe men doing the blasbng, 
which would have escalated this event into confrontation unmatched by 
the Babine Barricade War 

43 As Johnny explains in volume], he had an arranged marriage to his mater
nal uncle's daughter, Mjriam Dennis, the daughter of Old Dennis.~ 
riages between Cousins were of len arranged by the Witsuwil'en, as ~hey 
reconfirmed the rights of the husband to his uncle's territory. B~ W~ts~
'~t'en law, one has righb to use one's Father's and one's fat~er-Ifl-la\V s !er
ritory, "vith their pennission, while they are alive. One has nghts to one s 
- Wh W·t uwti 'en has been maternal uncle's territory in perpetuity. en., IS . 

raised largely on his father's tern lory, his maternal uncle IS aU the mor~ 
h I ' 'I Y as the nephew wdl concerned to teach h.im 10 know t e unc estern or , . , 

use the land 10 support his wife, the daughter of the uncle. john~y Oavld S 

I ·f tory cross-cOUSIfl; but father also m,lrried someone who was a c assl lca . 
h J d hi r it was someone III the instead of it being his mother's brot e, s aug e, h' I Ih 

d h W can deduce t IS rom e same hou.se as his father's sister's aug ler e 1.. es one of the 
" h ' f h r's f ther as Gitdums .... 1ne , fact that johnny identifies IS at e a 

high chiefs of GinehkJaiya (Hous~ o~ Many ~~::~i the 'blind old man tot-
44 Johnnyt David's uncle, Old DenJlls, IS undo f YI the teller of the 

' ' J S (1943' 479) re ers 0 as tering towa rd IllS g rave ennes . ° ed skanjsh was Jtilled by 
f h Ih Witsuwiren chief Gy am 

story, in 1924,0 owe. lor says he was 'one of the 
'th t namll1g the narra I h the Nisga'a. Jenness, WI ou d 864' (478). )0 nny 

, ' ad that occurred arou n 1 ) 
last survivors' of an epls e . d f 35 yea rs' (2: 102 ° In vol-

" t blind was bllll or d b David says Old Denllls wen . '. ° 0d hich he had un ou ted ly 
th tory of thiS lOCI ent, w SL~) ume 2 johnny rela tes e s B for Jenness's (194.3: 47~ 

heard from Old Dennis. See volume 2, note lement each other. In 
° Th two accounts comp ° ' f'. ersion of this inCident. e ° en to the W,tSU WI en III 

v th name that was gw johnny's account he names e 
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comPl'n~lIlon for the dea th of Gyedams kanish and his brother. He expJaJll'i 
that the n.lrne 5..1 maXs.lm wa~ given to Old Tiljoe, the brothero( the mur· 
den .. -'d Gyt..'dJrn ... k.1ni<;h, and was later passed on to Jimmy Michell at the 
time th<ll Johnny David was given the name Maxlaxlex, upon the death of 
Old ~nni s' ... brother Old Sam). Indeed in his commission evidence Johnny 
sing ... the song that was gifted with the name. in Jenness's account of the 
event, the giving of the feast name is not mentioned, nor does Jenness list 
Samaxyrn among the Laksilyu feast names. Johnny David explains that 
the name was gi fted by the Nisga'a after the even t to prevent retahation 
Both Intertnbal marriages and feas t names meshed the Witsuwit'en to their 
neighbonng tribes. 

45 Johnny identifies Jimmy Michell as the person who spoke about the terri
tory at the feast where johnny received the name Maxlaxlex when Old Sam 
died Had Johnny's mother's brother, Old Dennis, who was also his father
in-law, been attending feasts, It would have been he who would have spo
ken about the temtory that went with the name. 

46 In defence of this procedure, I had Initially made some temporary chOices 
about how to shorten it from the copious and sometimes tedious court for
mat into a format that preserves johnny's statements and position - what 
in these post modern times is called His Voice. Of course the closest to 
Johnny David 's voice would be to hand the reader the ability to compre
hend his original Witsuwit'en utterances. That unfortunately is a daunting 
task completely beyond my ability. The next best thing seemed to be to 
present the translation of his answers, but including often the leading ques
han when necessary to comprehend the sense of his answer. Because the 
mformation mitially came from Johnny David, it seemed appropriate to 
transform the transcripls of the commission evidence from the tedious 
court question/ answer fomlat inlo a s impler version that I hoped would 
capture the voice of johnny David . 

47 Tha t way the reader can see the question that prompted the reply and read 
johnny's reply, but is spared the length of reading the whole evidence in 
the longer question-answer fonnat. That version is used in the text of 
Johnny David 's commission evidence.' 

48 Ilere IS an example from volume 4· The tTanscnpt SclYS: Whe" his father was 
a/wt III! was Ihe one Ihat gave permission for olher people to use Ihe terri lory. N(Jw 
IImt his falher;s go"e ,1 is loillmy Ifllt/self who would give other people pemllssio/l 
IOUg tlll'territory. This has been changed to: WlIe,,[myl fa ther was alive he 
WtlS Ihe olle Ihat goUt? pernllsslo" for other pt'Ople I" II~ the territory. Now thai 
lmyi [atlll'r Is gOlle it is/II myself WIWlUOllld give olher people pen"issiOtI to lise 
Ille lerritory. illS obVIOUS Ihitt the latter reflects how Johnny said It: he did 



not put himself Into the third person. Nonetheless, the reading is different 
enough that I felt It useful to use .. quare brackets and the notes to alert the 
reader to these changes. 

4q My thanks to r~arch assistant Norman Skelton for reinserting the 'okays.' 

Volume :I 

1 The reference was to a book of prayers in the Witsuwit'en language written 
by Father MOrice. 

2 Peter Grant is referring to the Statement of Clatm, which listed the head 
chiefs of the Witsuwit'en and Gitxsan houses who launched the Defga
mlluku, court case in the name of the members of their houses. Johnny 
David (Chief Maxlaxlex) and Willy Simms (Chief Gitdumskanees) are high 

chiefs in the House GinehkJaiya CHouse of Many Eyes}, with Sylvester Wil
liams (Hag Wil Negh) as the head chief of Ihal house, 

J In his preparation for his testimony Johnny David had previously 
explained that he was given the name Yaybestee at birth because he was 
recognized as the reincarna tion of the former Yaybestee. 

4 Pat Namox in fact took the name Wah Tah Kwets held by his brother John 
amo)!: - after his brother's death. Wah Tah Kwets is the head chief of 

another Laksilyu House - Kwanbeahya House Beside the Fire. 
5 'D-5--E-E-'H"' has been removed from this point as spelling is obvious. 
6 The following red undant passage was omWed just before Grant's rephras-

ing: , 
MR CRANT: Okay, I wilJ just interrupt here. For the record, I ve requested 
after the lunch break for the video operator to have his camera set up 
outside so that Johnny can point to that pole and then when we come in 
and go back on and to describe the crests on thaI pole, You can translate 
that to him but it's not a question. 

TIfE INTERPRETER: Want to say that again d I ' I ded 
ed b Ih ' I preler who ha no inC u 7 The 'pardon me' was interject y e In er , . . 

, " I Johnny David IS empha-'Mrs' before 'Mathew Sam' in the Inltia response. . . 
h Sa be <l use her daughter IS 10 the sizing the connection to Mrs Mat ew m c. father Mr 

same house as she, rather than in the house and clan of her. , 

Mathew Sam. 

8 '(PROCEE DfNGS ADJOURNED SINE DIE) t transcript of the pro-
'I hereby certify the foregOing is a tr~e andd abernl' tyra. ~in~a Malinowski OUi-

' h b t of my skill an a 1 .1 • ceedings herein, to tees lained in the 
ca l Court Reporter' has been omitted for reasons exp . 

introduction. 
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Volume :z 

J I have n:movt.>d the (ollowing from the openmg of volume 2 : 

TRIAL EXHIBIT 746 - 24 & 27 SEPTEo\-IBER, 1986 

Extracts from COM \lISS ION EVIDENCE OF JOHN DAVID, Volume II 
INDEX TO EXI IiBIT'i 1 Photograph of Totem Pole dated October 25. 1976 by 

National Museum of Canada Stamp. negative o. 59526. Page 22. 

REPORTER'S NOTE: Wherever Laksilyn appears in this t ranscnpt It should 
be spelled LAKSIL YU: 

All references to Lak5ilyn, a typographical error, have been changed to 
LaksHyu 

2 Original text had 'THE I'ITERPRFrER: And he said: which has been removed 
from the beginning of this sentence. 

J 'THE INTERPRETER: He said Okay he said that .. : has been omitted from 
the beginning of this sentence. 

4 'THE INTERPRETER: Then he described' has been omitted from the begin ning 

of this sentence. 'He Sc1id' has been laken out of the next sen tence. 
5 'THE INTERPRErER: Then he described a pole tha t is In Hagwilget' has been 

changed to There is a pole tha t is in Hagwilget' 
6 " liE INTERI'RETER: He sa id it was' has been omitted from the beginning of 

this sentence. 
7 'THE INTERI'RETER: Then Joh nny said ' has been omitted from the beginning 

of this sentence. 'And his children's blankets .. : has been cha nged to 'And 
her chtldren's blankets .. : Th is is the only insta nce where the interpreter 
fo llowed the Athapaskan and Witsuwit'en fo rma t of no t marking gender in 
pronouns by uSing a masculine pronoun when a woman was referred to. tn 
all other instances the interpreter, who is more than fluent In Enghs h, fol
lowed the English us..lge of making the gender agree with the person 
referred 10. The next two references to 'T H E INTERPRETER' in the original 
transcnpt have been ta ken out, as it is clear whose children Johnny David is 
talking about, and it is he who is saying that the d isplay of the crest is simi
lar to his blanket on the wa ll. 

8 Diamond Jenness (1943: 478--9) records this mcident, saying. ' they ... s till 
remember WIth bitterness a n episode that occurred about 1864. The s tory, 
as relat(.>d by one of the last survi vors, who in 1924 was a blind old man tot
tering toward hiS grave, throws an interesti ng light on the customs of the 
Indians at that hOle: The blind o ld ma n w ho told of this event was 
undoubtedly Johnny Dav~d's ma t; rnal un.c1e, Old Dennis, who, as Johnny 
5<l id 10 his commission eVidence, went blind, and was blind fo r 35 years: 
Jenness' account IS as follows: 


